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Chestnut

Landed Near Remote Trading 
Post of Hudson Bay 

Company.
By Associated Press

HOCK A WAY, N. V.. Jan. 3y--The 
three missing naval balloonists, who left 
on an endurance test, flight to Canada 
some three , weeks ago and have been the 
object of a search through northern New 
York and Canada since they left, were 
cn route home today from the wilds of 
Ordaria via dog sleds. The trio landed 
mar Moose Factory, Ontario, a remote 
trading post of the Mud.son Bay com
pany, in December, four days after start- 
ing from Rock away.

After four days spent in the woods, 
they found their way safely to the post 
and word of their rescue reached here 
by, telegram from flyers sent by messen
ger to the nearest telegraph office at 
Mat rice, relayed last night. Members of 
the.crew were Lieutenant Walter Hinton 
of Belle Harbor, New York: Lieutenant 
Stephan Farrell of New York and Lieut. 
Louis Kloor Jr. of New Orleans.
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ancInternational News Service.

NEW YORK, Jan. Ik—Officers of the 
naval air station, Itockaway Point, N. Y., 
from where three balloonists started their 
hazardous flight into Canada three weeks 
a|-bi said today that no help or rescue 
parties were to be dispatched to tire aid 
of the airmen.

Such a. procedure, it was stated, was 
uof consitb'red necessary.

It Mas stated the alrtuen, who were 
without adequate provisions, had ar
ranged to .reach a post near the Hudson 
Bay after their spherial balloon came 
down in a wood near there.

WOMAN WHO MARRIED
IAN WINS SUIT 

MARRIAGE
By Associated Press

TOPEK.Y, Kuivs., Jan. J.—Jackson 
Burnett, aged 72.' reputed oil. millionaire 
and- said to be the wealthiest Indian in 
America and lvis white- wife, formerly 
Anna, Laura 'Lowe, .aged'■ 10. have defeated 
it su it’ to have their marriage cancelled. 
By living amicably throughout: a month’s 
houejmoon iu* the Indian's humble domi
cile near Henryetta, Ok la., they swept 
aside al)' evidence presented in three 
month'?; of procedure in the Kansas su
preme court and suit to annul the union 
hits: .been crossed off the calendar.

The . suit \vas brought by Carl J. 
O’Horntdt of Henryetta, Okla., the In
dian’s guardian, and Cato Sells, U. S. 
commissioner of Indian affairs. It set 
forth that Barnett was illiterate and 
that last May. he and his bride eloped 
in un . automobile furnished by the wom
an,' crossed the Kansas line and were 
married,in. Arkansas City. In the origi
nal proceedings instituted in the Kansas 
supreme, court, Guardian O’Hornott peti
tioned that, his aged ward be restored to 
him. It was charged that the bride had 
kidnapped her husband and that she was 
art-adventuress.

; Barnett.' characteristic of his race, is 
a man of. few Words. He made it plain 
to the court. however, that he was well 
content.

‘•The Indian and his bride appear to 
have Stood the test of matrimony,” com
mented Judge A. M. Jackson, commis
sioner appointed by the supreme court to 
hear the evidence in the case, “ it- was 
agreed that Barnett and his wife be per
mitted, to go on a honeymoon ot' a month. 
The honeymoon over they still maintain 
they are satisfied, so after conference 
with all -parties concerned, it was agreed 
to, recommend to the supreme court that 
the .case be dropped.”
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Staff Special.
BRECKENRIDGE, Jan. 3.— Unlew 

rains enrfte within the next few days 
Breckinridge will be suffering from a , 
lack of a water supply, which will ;

arc now being' operated bv engine.-;.
Civic leaders are viewing the situation I 

with grave alarm but as yet nothing has j 
one. With the supply gradually !

paralyse nearly..every.- drilling operation 
and drive hundreds of families from the 
town because of lack of water. Already j nothing 
more than 150 wells' oh the townsite and l weather
west of town have been shut down-by the j 
Landieth Water company shutting off 
their supply. This company supplies the ; 
city’s mains and such water as they arc • 
now furnished is confined to- domestic j 
purposes and for the use of pumping sin- j 
tions. Even the Clear Fork of the |
Brazos is almost pumped dry by three ; 
large linos w hich are in use by the j workers 
Texas, Mid-Kansas and Humble com- ; Wliii*. 
panics, 
it will

decreasing : it has been hoped that rains j 
would coma and fill the sources. Now!

can be done, because if the 
Continues dry Breckenridge {

would be a desert before any plan could 
be put through.

Buder the conditions fire, which ha-< 
always menaced this city because of the 
vast, amount, of oil and gas around and 
in it. nnuld;probably sweep the city if it 
should break out, leaving hundreds of 
business poo.tie niiued and thousands of 

homeless.
as yet no concerted hegira lias

The water t here is so low t hat, j begun many householders are turning 
no longer run the water wheel ( their eyes toward Ranger as being their

at Eliasville that is used to furnish power j Mecca when the situation becomes such 
for the dynamos which furnishes the j that they arc bound to move in Self- 
town with lighting current. The dynamos protection. „

PUPILS OCCUPY 
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' ISES
Young and Cooper Ward Build

ings Make Little Folk
Happy. ,

It would not seem possible that 
children who are again returning to 
School after the holidays could be 
gloriously happy, but nearly 1,000 
were in that state this morning when 
the winter terms began at the Young 
and Cooper schools.

But there was a reason. For the 
first time in three years the children 
were deserting shacks and entering 
real school buildings. School build
ings that have study rooms and class 
rooms and auditoriums and things 
like that. The ward schools, while 
not entirely completed, were turned 
over to the school for occupancy.

At the Young school it is said that 
500 children are enrolled, but with 
the new structure in use there is am
ple space and an excess. This will 
relieve the congested condition that 
has prevailed with the temporary 
buildings and allow full days’ sessions 
instead of half-day periods as has ex- ! 
isted since the beginning of this term j 
and for all of last year.

With the new schools in use the old j 
wooden ones will be torn away and J 
the campuses cleared o f all accumu- j 
lations, allowing ample playground j 
space. A t the Cooper school, the 
ground has already been raked and j 
swept clear o f  leaves and will be grav
eled in a short time.

PRICE DECLINES

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.— Fresh de

clines upon a world scale in a wide range 
of commodity groups, which have set in 
and W ill continue probably - for many 
months, the Federal Reserve board is ad
vised in reports covering the domestic 
and foreign trade situation. Drops in 
prices are in progress in wholesale lines 
in practically all principal countries of 
thr world.

Beginning this month, merchandising 
in the United States will be characterized 
by substantial reductions among retailers, 
reserve bank agents predict.

Merchants and business establishments 
genc^illy, pursuant to prearranged stock 
clearance plans, probably will effect liq
uidation of business loans at the banks. 
Such activity, it is said, will stimulate 
credit conditions and aid in putting up 
a firmer foundation for the year. With
in thirty to sixty days corresponding cuts 
in prices, made effective by wholesale 
houses, will be shown throughout the re
tail trade.

FORT WORTH BURGLARS 
GET MISCELLANEOUS

IYork Survey Probable Site of 
$200,000 Project, Cover

ing Ten Acres.
Installation of a $200,000, 6,- 

000,000 feel capacity cathinghead 
| gasoline olant m the. immediate 
j vicinity of Ranger will he begun 
j at once W  the’ 'Chestnut & Smith 

corporation, it was announced by 
company officials today. A large 
amount of the material is already 
in -the city, 'and.1 other machinery 
for the plant, which will cover 
some ten acres of ground have 
been ordered,

Definite location of the plant 
has held up its construction for 
some time, it is reported, but it 
is expected that the next three 
or four days will see the site de
cided upon and work will then 
progress rapidly toward its com
pletion.
SF.COND LARGEST IN STATE.

It is to be the second largest 
plant in the state, being only sur
passed by that of the Texas Co,, 
Chestnut &  Smith announce. 
Between fifty and sixty men will 
be employed during its construc
tion and possibly ten or fifteen 
will be continuously employed, 
once it is gotten in operation.

Once the work is begun, it is 
expected that the plant v/ili be 
completed within a period of six
ty or ninety days. It will serve 
the Ranger district, especially 
taking care of the i , as produc
tion of those wells included in the 
York survey, it is understood.

4,500 GALLONS A DAY. 
Basing its production or out

put upon the Texas average for 
‘ wet” gas, which is something 
like three-quarters of a gallon 
per 1,000 cubic feet of gasoline, 
the plant’s daily output should 
be close to 4,500 gallons of cas
inghead gas, it is expected, the 
whole matter resting, however, 
upon the quality of the gas ob
tained.

Gas mains from the Gholson- 
Moorman-Dorsey and a number 
of Texas Pacific Coal and Oil 
company and the Prairie Oil and 
Gas company leases, will be con
nected with the plant, immedi
ately previous to its completion

International News Service. ' , ,  T
Be r l i n , Jan. 3.—Funeral services j H u g h e s  1 r i a l  o e t  r  o r  I h u r s d a y ;  i n t e r e s t  I n t e n s e

for Dr. Theobald Yon Bethniann-HolI-4 
weg, who was ehiipecilor of Germany be-] 
fore the war broke out, will be held i 
Wednesday. Dr. Hollweg died Saturday | 
flight, after a brief illness, at his estate j

Dr. You Bethaaann-iioihveg was the j  ̂ BRECKENRIDGIfi, Jail. 3 . -—Fifteen witnesses, equally cli~ 
, originator of the famous reference to the j vided between the two sexes, are being- held in the Breckenridge

testify m the trial of J. M. Ellis, former deputy sheriff,

in Stephens County Capital, But No Excite
ment; Self-Defense .Believed Plea.

! Staff Special.

u'encc was made in a statement before j ^ hich opened tod*i\, and the selecting of the jury begun, 
the Reichstag vn August, ibid. lie frank-j Eiiis, together with “ Angelo” JIughes, another ex-deputy,

speeeh that! is under charge of murder in connection with the death of twoy admitted in this 
Germany’s action it

same

The witnesses are not under charge, but are being held in 
jail in order that their appearance will be certain when their
testimony is needed.

b « o  mo^iiy and S i nf r o ^ m !  a H e? e d  b o o t l ? ? ? e f  w h o m  t h e y  s h o t  a n d  k i l l e d  h e r e  s e v e r a l  
justified it only on the grounds of "miii- j v-^eeks a g o .  J o in t ly  w it h  G »-B . S e a rs , f o r m e r  s h e r i f f ,  t h e y  a r e  
tary necessity.” [ a ls o  c h a r g e d  w ith  b r ib e r y .

“ Our troops have occupied Lwxem-1 
bonrg. and perhaps have also found it 
leccHsary to enter Belgian territory,” he 
mid,, on August 4, 1014. “ That is con- 
d-ary to international law. France could 
,vait; we would not, as France could 

{ nvade our lower Rhine flunk, which 
world prove fatal.

“ So wet were forced to d is regal'd the 
protests of the Luxembourg and Belgian 
governments, Wc shall try to make good 
iie injustice we have committed as soon 

as our military goal has been reached.”
Dr. Bethinann-Hollweg M*as chancellor 

if Germany from July 4, 11)00. to July 
14, 1017. He was succeeded in the o ffi^
>y Ilr. George Michael is, an appointee of 
the former kaiser.

WILL CONSIDER
SOLDIER BOND!

Jan. 3.— Presi- 
vetoed the war 
bill, but imme-

U ASHING TON .
(lent Wilson today 
finance corporation 
illately after hearing the message 
which accompanied the action, the 
senate repassed the measure over his 
veto.

The senate’s action was quick and 
followed an appeal from Senator 
Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama. 
Democrat, to override the President’s 
action. Its passage was effected 
through a coalition of other Demo
crats and western Republicans, all 
representatives of the agricultural 
belts.
The vote in the senate was f>3 to 5.

MEDICAL FUND INCREASE
REJECTED BY HOUSE

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.- A n  amend

ment to the sundry civil appropriations 
bill, increasing the appropriation fox- 
medical care, for veterans of the world 
war from $33,000,000 to $40,000,000, was 
defeated by the house this, afternoon.
The amendment was offered by ffepre-j and at a*-time when the men were*in 
mutative Rogers of Massachusetts. ! their custody. They claimed that.

------- —-  ; they were attacked by the two under
WOULD CUT LEAGUE CLAUSE {arrest and shot in self-defense W 

FROM GERMAN PEACE TREATY j F. Ramsey, a service car driver, was 
International News Service. j carrying the party to Breckenridge in

WASHINGTON, .Tan. 3.— Elimination j his car at the time o f the-shooting, 
'o f the League of Nations covenant from! He was also arrested under a charge?

I Selba Heath, 8 years old, died yes- 
i terday morning at 10 o’clock, shortly 
atter being- run over by the rear wheel

f A A V  IM D A B R E D fC C  of a wa£ °n uPon ^kich he was
L i l l i  I 11a K U d ISEiIU&O riding. Together with several other

PjjlOHI AGENT, SOUGHT 
FOR EASTMAN KILLING,

IN JAIL AT NEW YORK
O AJ.VESTON. Texas Jan. 3.— Soa- 

gifing,' vessels ranging from fishing 
sifigcfe to huge trank-Atlantic cargo- 
(-Ai-nef’S are ludug utilized as “ training 
ships” for this city's troop of Sea Scouts.

i ^ y '' Soil .Scouts were organized re- 
JipVptly to 'appeal to growing youths for 
^Mloih the sea possessed more of an at- 
fraction than did woodcraft and forest ] day 
lore,'according to Scoutmaster Tom Mur. 
rav,

■'The troop, which now numbers ap- RENDER 
piviximafcly. 100 bright-eyed “jack tars,” j 
regularly visits for the purpose of to- ; 
si-ruction ships tying at anchor in Gal- j 
vest on harbor. The process of discharg- j 
ing or loading cargo, the engine room up- , 
pantttm. crews’ quarters, wireless station j 
anti even the mysteries of the captain's | 
chart -room; are explained to the embryo 
sea in on by experienced instructors.

Classes L througJi which the student: 
sc Jilts will pass have to do with sloop, 
schooner, barkentine, bark and .steamship.
Preliminary fast ruction began aboard 
fishing smacks which play between here 
and the Campeche i'ishiug banks.

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Doe. 3.— Jeremiah Bo

han, prohibition enforcement agent, said 
by the police to bo the mysterious “ Mr. 
X ” sought in connection with the recent 
killing of “Monk” Eastman. World War 
hero and gangster, surrendered here to-

j boys in the neighborhood o f Hodges 
J street, where the accident happened,
, the lad caught the wagon fo r  a ride.
! In striking a rough place in the road 
* young Heath was shaken off. His 
J head hit a stone and one wheel o f the 
| vehicle passed over his abdomen just 
above the hips. He arose and sat fo r  
a few  minutes on a doorstep. Shortly

___________ ____  afterwards he died.
XTmv , The dead child was the son o f Mr.

SETBACK NOW D M A  DANGER 1 and Mrs. H. E. Heath. The M ilford 
p g r  CARDINAL GIBBONS (.Undertaking company this morning

sent the body to Coeranche fo r  burial.

i  ̂ International Nows Service..
| FOIIT WORTH, Jau. 3.— Burglars here 
j were impartial in their i-ounds Sunday 
1 night. The loot obtained from four 
places reported robbed, ranged from post

age stamps to a case of eggs, with cigars,
I cigarettes', hard cider, safety razors, fif- 
. t<!Crt pounds of butter and $30 in cash 
i fbclndt-d. The places robbed were su* 
] bxjrban grocery stores.

the treaty of Versailles is provided in 
a resolution offered by Senator King of 
Utah, Democrat, in the senate today. 

The resolution would restrict ratifica-

By Associated Press 1 __ ___
• BALTIMORE. Md., Jan. 3.— Cardinal TELEPHONE 
j Gibbous, whrt has been suffering from j 
I overwork and a severe cold for the-past
] ,two weeks, is reported; to have passed 
j a not her comfortable night last night, but 
j his condition is said to be unchanged, 
i Cardinal Gibbons wants to return to his

__ _____ _______ ___ i home and: physicians, if no setback ap-
FXPECT SUPREME COURT TO j P0!irs Wednesday nor seems impending,

IMPORTANT DECISIONS i wiJl »i’aoY his request on that
I day. /

RATES IN COURT.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.— The su

preme coui-t reconvened at noon today 
after a two weeks recess to hand down 
decisions.

A number of important opinions are 
expected. Much interest is manifested 
over the possible decision on the validity 
of the Lever food and fuel control act, 
and the child labor law, imposing a spe
cial tax pfi the employment of children 
in mines, mills and factories, and tin- 
Federal farm land bank.

DISARMAMENT RESOLUTION ! pan>'
BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE

By Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas’ Jan. 3.—- 

JudgeYtymes Wilson today had applica
tions from telephone edxhpanics of Al- 
vord and Fort Worth, seeking to restrain 
local officials from preventing an in
crease in rates for local service. Also 
the aftermath paso. of the Dallas tele
phone company was dytketod. The com- 

mvv

Intel-national News Service.
FORT W ailTH , Jan. 3.— People of 

Texas will be given a chance to say 
vhether or not Texas veterans of the :
World’s War shall have a bonus under 
xrnvislon of a resolution calling for a 
•eferendum to the people, to be presented 
before, the coming session of t:ho Texas 
egislature by Representative Wallace Ma- 
one. BoprekeYitative Malone’s recent bill, 
tesignod to pay ex-service men a bonus 
xt $300 each, died on the calendar of 
the last special session.

ASK CONGRESS TO PROBE 
UNEMPLOYMENT AS PART 

OF ‘OPEN SHOP’ CRUSADE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.—Congres- 

ioual investigation of unemployment in 
he textile industry and the possibilities 
>£ the unemployment being the result of 
in open shop movement will be demanded 
by the American Federation of Labor, it 
was announced this afternoon.

John Golden, president of the textil- 
workers, and John McCoskey, vice presi-1 tion of the treaty by the senate to those 
dent of the organization at Philadelphia provisions not included in the covenant, 
conferred with Samuel Gompers today, 
relative to the demands- for an investiga
tion. *

TEXAS UNIVERSITY NAMES
1921 DEBATING SQUAD

By A ssociated Press
AUSTIN, Jan. 3.—Twelve sxfrvivors of |

100 entries have been selected as the \
1021 debating squad of the University of 
Texas after a series of elimination con
tests. The twelve will be divided into 
four teams, each consisting of two mem
bers and an alternate. These teams will 
enter debating contests with universities 
of nearby states, and one of them will be 
selected for a northern tour to meet Co
lumbia university debaters and possibly 
teams of other northwestern institutions.

The squad' is composed of the follow
ing:

Paul McMahon. Bonham; Leslie C.
Herrera, Shiner; Earle M. Racy, San Au 
tonio: W. D. Combest, Paducjih: Jud-
sofi Francis, Austin ; Jack Blalock, Mar
shall ; Robert H. Fields, San Antonio; 
jF. H. Harrison, Cary; W. R. Howell,
Cqrsicaua; Frank McGehee, Weather- 
foid : John D. Cofcix Austin, and Truetr 
Walton, Mansfield. ,

Self Defense Plea?
From a venire o f  100 men called 

for the case on trial today, fou r ju ry 
men had been selected at 12 o ’clock. 
The state among other routine ques
tions asks the veniremen if  they are 
opposed to capital punishment in case 
the defendant is found guilty. The 
defense in challenging jurymen is 
asking if they believe that an officer 
of the law is entitled to the same 
rights under the law o f  self-defense 
as have other citizens. From this it 
s thought that the defense will base 
ts fight on the ground that the man 

t on trial shot to save his own life.
> ,  I t ‘is not known whether the state 

KIN ask the death penalty i f  the 'for-' 
met* peace officer is found guilty o f  
murdVvr as charged.

At h2 o ’clock when the court re
cessed ifwwas thought that the ju ry  
would promptly be secured this a fter
noon and testim ony begun in the 
morning. , , , ' j

In Breckenridge the interest in the f  
! outcome o f the trial is running highJ 

Sentiment, however, seems -feo odJiifcf. 
that a conviction will be secured.

Hughes Trial Thursday.
The trial o f  Hughes comes up fo r  

hearing'on the murder charge Jan, 6. 
The case against the ex-sheriff fo r  
bribery has not yet been set.

The inform ation has come from  
high sources that from  the witnesses 
now confined in the jail will coma 
statements that are startling in their 
nature and will reveal the fact that a 
vast vice ring supported by bribery 
nas been in operation around Breek- 
mridge. It is thought that thie evi
dence will involve many men.

Hughes and Ellis killed Lockart 
- nd Stephens about ten weeks ago

MATEWAN GUNMEN, 
CHARGED WITH MURDER, 

TO BE ARRAIGNED SOON

of murder but was released, to testify 
in the charges against Hughes and 
Ellis, it is said.

Ramsey Changes -Testimony?
The gossip of the street here, how

ever, is to the effect that Ramsey 
after being released has gone over 
lo the other side, his testimony will 

! be for the defense. This statement 
| does not come from reliable sources.

TO SUBMIT AT ONCE TO 
DEPORTATION ORDER

• International News Service.
W ILLIAM SON , W. Va., Jan. 3.—

The atmosphere throughout the coal 
mining region o f  W est Virginia is] — —
growing more and more tense as the j International News Service,
day fo r  the m urder trials arising from  i WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-—Ludweg C. 
last May’s great gun battle in Mate- ! A. Kt Martens, Soviet representative ilt 
wan, Mingo ebunty, draws near, j the United States, arrived here today and 
These trials are to begin on Jan. 19. ; it was announced he would surrender 
Here in Williamson tw enty-four men ' himself to the department of labor for 
will be arraigned before the same bar ] deportation as ordered by the secretary 
o f justice, all on a charge o f  murder, j °f hxbor.
while ixi Greenbrier county five oth- i ---------- ------—------~—
ers Will be tried on the same charge. ' pirny A PPO IN TIV E  O EEif’ES

The trials especially the one o f two ' N()T p u ’MS,” SAYS COURT
dozen men here, most o f  them town ____
officials o f  Mate wan, including Chief By vssociatwt Press
o f  Police Sid Hatfield, are expected to j AliSTIN, 3*n .'Z .-C ity  appointive of- 

the most dramatm legal chapters ^  ;iro nof -r, gardcd as polit!eal 
the long story o f industrial war

seeking to rcnrffve fi‘o»i the state

1

TNVEStlGATlNG PINK BOLL WORM
' ----------  ,

HOUSTONli Jan. 3.—The pink boll 
worm commission is holding its beat-iny 
hei'e today: The Cedar Bayou question,
as (o wlndber a now cotton zone should 
be established' or districts vctajnod as a 
redisti ieled aioa, is up for consideration. 
Similar hearings will be held at Liberty 
Tuesday and at Anahuae Wednesday.

ARRESTED 473 TIMES, HE
GETS 8 YEARS THIS TIME

ST. LOUIS, Jau. 3.— Ernest: Miller, 
alias Bergadanc. who. the police say, 
admits he has been arrested 473 times 
in the last, seven years, was sentenced 
to eight years iu the penitentiary by 
Federal Judge Far is.

He -was convicted of] complicity in an 
interstate shipments theft last May.

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3,— Sena tor

Borah's resolution, looking to 'the wilier 
tion of the future navy building of the 
United-Spates, Japan and Great Britain, 
wii‘ up Jor oousideration today before 
the foreign .relations committee. Final 
action was deferred. Admiral CoOuts, 
eiiU-f of naval : operations was the chief 
witness beforg the committee today.

of Dallas. The suits are designed to 
prevent the collection of 100 per-cent in
creased rates, which became effective on 
Dec. 1.

LI E F01IL TO MANAGE
ST. LOUIS TEAM IN 1921

International News Service. 
t-T. LOUIS, Jan. 3.— Lee Fob 1, former 

pilot of the Cleveland Indians and last 
year coach of the Browns, will manage 
rhe St. Louis team in the 1021 American 
league race, Bobby Qtllnn, byfi.iuess man
ager of the club, announced7 today.

MOULD KEEP SICK
MAN’S WHISKEY PURE

By Associated Press.
W a s h i n g t o n , j,m . 3.-—a bin

designed to prevent the doctoring or 
adulterating of a si>k man's liquor 
was introduced today by Represent
ative Vare. Republican, Pennsyl
vania. Its specific purpose is to 
stop the manufacture and sale of 
whiskey for medicinal 'purpose's con
taining less than 40 pen cent of 
alcohol.

LUTHERAN AID.

By Associated Press
APPLETON, Wis., Jan. 3.— Plans for 

extending the Aid association for Luther
ans, largest Lutheran fraternal organiza
tion in the United States, to every state! 
in ’the union were made at the annual' 
meeting of its board of directors at the 
home office here.

The association now has 17,000 mem
bers in thirteen states. It lias a reserve 
fund of more than $1,300,000, and its 
members carry more than $14,800.0001 talion o f government troops now pa- 
worth of insurance. troiing the mine-war region will be

-----—  -----------------—  ] considerably reinforced when the

be the
o f the long story 
fare in W est Virginia. The twenty- 
four men are accused o f having shot 
dead seven o f  twelve detectives who 
had been evicting union miners and 
their families, driving them out in 
some instances on only ten minutes’ 
notice into the mountains, where 10,- 
000 men, women and children are now 
living in tent colonies. The five sur
viving detectives are charged with the 
murder o f  C. C. Testcrman, mayor o f 
Matewan. Extraordinary precautions 
are expected to be taken by the state 
and county authorities to prevent vio
lence at and during the trials, ip  
some quarters it is believed the b a t-

as-
decision of th(3

against; 
•>/-

ire not
''plums” under a recent:
Texas Supreme court.

Frank Newman entered suit 
tile <’ity of San Antonio for $ l :» o . i  
with interest at 0 per cent, which he al
leged to be due him as salary for nirio 
months and ten days as city marshal 
after he alleged he had been discharged 
by the mayor, A. H. Jones, for political 
reasons. lie was awarded a judgment 
by the Court of Civil Appeals, arid tha 
Supreme court upheld this decision by- 
dismissing an application for writ of 
oner for want of jurisdiction.

The Court of Appeals held that poliri 
cal reasons wore not sufficient groux&ffil 
for discharging the city marshal, and'thac 
tin jury was the. body to decide why h© 
had been ejected.

HOUSTON MAN SHOT.

International News.Service, 
j. HOUSTON, Jau. 3.— J. D. Lindsay, 
rooming house proprietor, died shortly 

! after Teaching a local hospital this morn- 
; iug after being shot five times, all bill-' 
| lets taking effect in liis chest, C. C. 
j-Rrohardfi,- said to be- a guest of the room
ing house., surrendered to the police. IU 
-feeling, it was claimed, brought on the 
i shooting,

trials open.

OWNED WACO PROPERTY
! CLARA SMITH TRIAL NOT NET,

WACO, Jan. 3.— The death of former 
German Chancellor You Botbinann- ] 
Holhvcb iu Germany Sunday re raj Is the j 
fact that he invested at one time in Texas 
property. Among his holdings was a! 
building and lot here. These were taken ' 
fever by the United S late gom-ument at I 
the outbreak of the ,

Intcrnational Newsservice 
FORT WORTH, J8n. 3.— Date tot

the trial of Clara Smith ITamon, charged 
with the murder of Jake L. llkinon, 
multi-millionaire, has not yet beeny set, 
M alter B. Scott, member of the law nrnn 
of McLean. Sefitt and McLean, rdpre  ̂
seating the jcoman announced today, 
ScoLLifebimM from Ardmore last pigh^

/

/
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Judge, fitness
On Own Behalf, 

Denies Slaying
CLEVELAND. Jan. 3.— Chief Justice 

of City Court William H. McGannon, 
charged with murder in the .second degree, 
today told from the witness stand his 
story of the night last May when Harold 
C. Kagy, garage keeper and figure about 
town, was shot.

The climax of the long drawn out trial 
came spectacularly when the attorney for 
the defense, William H. Boyd, raising his 
voice above the conversational tone in 
which he conducted examination, de
manded of McGannon :

“ Judge, did you kill Harold Kagy?” 
The man on the stand ran his tongue 

over his lips, white as his face. Twice 
e formed soundless words. Yet the 
isc of years on the bench was his, for 

inally, though his eyes filled with tears, 
the answer rolled over the heads of the 
jury and clear and firm as the question :

“ Of course I did not,. Of course not.” 
W ife Also Witness.

Previous to the judge taking the stand 
his wife gave what help she could toward 
exonerating him from a charge which 
carries in this state penalty of life im
prisonment.

She crept to the -witness chair, a little 
mouse of a woman, pitiful as ever must 
he a creature crushed by the troubles of 
others.

She whispered the story of the judge’s 
homecoming on the night Kagy died. He 
came in a few minutes past 1, she said, 
and was asleep when his brother’s wife, 
Mrs. A. 0. McGannon, telephoned there 
had been trouble. He did not wake up 
later when the “boys” — two other broth
ers— came to the house with detectives.

County Prosecutor Baskin waived his 
riglit to cross-examination, allowing her 
to go trembling to a place near her hus
band.

The judge’s testimony was directed 
chiefly toward upsetting that of M;ss Mav 
E. Neely, his erstwhile friend of the nasi 
fifteen years and' the state’s star witness.

He admitted his friendshio with the 
young woman, who is a trained nurse, 
buf h?s statements tended to discourage 
anv imnression of more intimate rela
tionship.

As her name occurred over and over, 
tocether with that of a M-s. Johnson, 
said to be a manicurist, and there we-e 
vague references to a diamond of un
usual size and beauty, Mrs. MeGannon’s 
chin dronoed and quivered. Her sister- 
in-law, the doctor’s wife, reached from 
her nlaep a little way back to offer a 
comforting caress.

Brands Charges False.
For minutes on end the accused iur'si 

let flow a stream of “ no’s” as he denied 
charges made by Miss Neely. He brand 
ed as false practically everything she lm£ 
said concerning his connection with the 
Kagy ease, save only that twice he called 
on her in her a^artm^nt at the f-rb ’’n- 
able and austerely fesnectable Sagamore 
anavtme*rts 0n an exclusive East End 
street. These are some of the things he 

>(leiiied:
That she told him she saw the shoot-

-jrmit The indicated to him her belief in 
hi a guilt, *

That he offered her “ five new hundre'"1 
dollars bids” to keen quiet; and prom
ised more when those were gone.

Every effort was made on his nart and 
that of 1 is counsel to discredit the girl’s 
testimony. Her story was that she saw 
the shooting as he was descending from 
a street car after she had started out 
at 11 :30 o’clock to loo|c for the fifty 
year-old jurist, and after she hud trailed 
his motor for some hours.

He told how she approached him soon 
after midnight of May 7 and told him 
that gossip was laying the slaying o" 
him, and offered to say that, she fired the 
shot by accident.

LUMBER ALL GONE. TOWN
IS TAKEN OFF THE MAP

KANE, Pa., Jan. 3.— The town of 
Norwich, McKean county,, is no more. 
With the. discontinuance of the post office 
this month the place was officially wiped 
off the map. Once a hustling lumber 
town of several thousand inhabitants, 
when that industry was forced out of 
this section the prosperous little town 
wpnt with it.

The big lumber mill which for years 
operated there has flushed its work and 
been dismantled because there was no 
more lumber to be sawed. Dozens of cozy 
homes, formerly occupied by employes of 
the big plant, have been razed and taken 
to other cities.

FORMER SCIENTIST
LEADER PLANS FIGHT 

TO REGAIN CHLRCH
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SOCIETY
Has someone visited you, or have you 

entertained? We shall be very glad 
to receive such items for publica
tion.

MISS MOFFETT HONORED.
One of the most enjoyable parties of 

the holiday season was given New Year’s 
night by Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kingrd, 
in honor of Miss Elizabeth Moffett, who 
left Sunday for Norman, Okla., to re
sume her university h'ork.

Cards, music and dancing were en
joyed by the following guests: Miss
Moffett, Miss Hodges of Abilene, Frank 
Hall, Dr. Wilson. Jerry Moffett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Burden, Dr. and 
Mrs. Craig, who all helped to make the 
party a success.

A most delicious supper was served in 
the “wee sma’ ” hours, and everyone 
agieed that it was a most enjoyable par 
ty.

Two Jail Breakers
% ^

Caught at Be Leon, 
Hijackers Still Out

Two of the men who escaped from the 
Eastland jail have been apprehended and 
yesterday were locked up in the DeLeon 
jail, according to advices from the sher- ! 
iff’s offices. One of the men is the Mex- 

i lean who it is thought was instrumental 
| in making the delivery in which Dan. 
j Hamilton and “Nig” Prince escaped. The 
! other man recaptured is named Rogers 
| and is said to have been in jail under 

a charge of forgery.
Hamilton and Prince had not been cap

tured at a late hour this morning. How
ever, Sheriff Sam Nolley stated that both 
he and his men were working hard on 
the affair and hoped to have one or both 
before many more hours have passed.

DID HE SWAP BULL DURHAM FOR IT, 
OR WAS IT JUST LUCK, THAT FRANK, 
THE FIREMAN. HAS CROIX DE GUERRE?

PARENT-TEACHERS.
The Parent-Teachers’ assoemtion of 

the Young school will meet Tuesday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in the new school 
auditorium. A special program has been 
arranged and all members are urged to 
be present and time. Every mother 
in the district is most cordially invited

PERSONALS.
It. If. Wood of Wood and Co. has rc- 

turwed from a short visit to the head- 
v.iarters of the compsmy at Shawnee, 
Okla.

Miss Myrtle Weeks left last night for 
Abilene, being called there by the illness 
of her mother.

Mrs. Roscoe Suttle has returned to 
Banger, after spending the holidays at 
Kosse, Texas.

Miss Juliana Wansley, who has been 
spending a week at Weatherford, Okla., 
has returned to Ranger.

Mason J. Kelly of Eastland spent Sun- 
lay in Ranger.

Jerry Moffett of the Tirm-s left today 
’or a two-weeks’ vacation in Oklahoma.

■J
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Hunting
Bargains 
in Ranger

Bargains discovered in trips 
through Ranger shops and depart
ment stores are here presented brief
ly for the benefit of Times readers.

1.
The S. & II. store is having a special 

>n ladies’ hats. One lot at $3.08 includes 
11 hats formerly priced to $18.50, and 

;i lot at $10.98, hats from $18.50 to $43. 
-’his store is also offering blouses of 
-eorgette, crepe tie chine and taffeta ai 
5.95, values up to $28, and all Madame 

Handers blouses at half price. This 
.s an excellent opportunity to add a few 
..douses to the wardrobe.

II.
New spring goods are being displayed 

ft Humes’. One especially interesting 
ress is of reindeer tricotine, with nat- 

iral waistline and three-panel skirt with 
lark brown embroidery and eyelet trim

ming ; sash of two-faced ribbon of henna 
md dark brown, and choker collar to 
natch. Long streamer finished with 
.cad tassel completes the collar. This 
hop is having a January clearance sale, 
uid all stock is greatly reduced.

III.
One of the new spring hats displayed 

it the Julianna shop is a brown Faille 
iilk, trimmed with cellophane braid and 
wired tailored bow. These new hats are 
/ery reasonably priced.

IV.
The Boston store is giving a discount of 

’,3 1-3 per cent on all genuine fur coats, j 
md is offering all silk and wool dresses 
it half price.

‘RANGER IS NEW YORK 
OF TEXAS,’ FOLKS SAY 

WHEN THEY GET BACK
Holiday visitors are returning 

home after spending the Christmas 
Reason at various points and they all 
have a wonderful tale to tell of a 
wonderful city. That city is their 
own— Ranger. All those who have 
been seen, without variation, declare 
that in all their travels none can 
equal their own for the amount of 
pep displayed and for the business 
done. One man who visited in Dallas, 
Sherman, Fort Worth, Denison and 
other Texas points declared that jn 
comparison this city was the New 
York of Texas. -

DR. HODGES GETS BUCK 
FEVER, AND BUCKJOO

Dr. R. H. Hodges and family have re
turned from a three weeks’ visit to Sau 
AntoDio and other points along the bor
der.

"While away Dr. Hodges spent consider
able time hunting on the Falfurrias 
ranch below Sau Antonio and while there 
killed a deer. He said so himself.

The huntsman tells of another occa
sion when he was a short distance away 
from a “ flock” of the festive game. One 
noble buck had his side to the hunter, 
vho very carefully took aim through the 
forks of a liveoak tree. He fired and 
nothing happened. He fired again and 
nothing happened. When he had fired 
the third shot, Dr. Hodges said, his com
panion came out of the brush nearby and 
scared the deer away.

“ But it was just as well,” he added, 
“he probably saved me a magazine full 
of ammunition.”

GOOD BOY.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 3.— Henry Han
cock, eighty years old, is being hailed as 
the champion “good boy” of the world. 
Years ago he began sending money each 
week to his parents and be is still at it. 
Despite his ago* he has been working on 
a farm in Pennsylvania and sending a 
portion of his weekly wage to his par
ents, each of whom is 106 years old. 
They live near Pittsburgh. ' But the 
strain is beginning to tell on the old boy. 
He injured his hands a few days ago 
and started walking to Baltimore. A 
stranger met him and paid his fare. Upon 
arriving here he appealed to the city 
charities for lodging until he could hear 
from his parents. Pie thinks they wiP 
send back to him some of the money he 
has sent to them. He is waiting at the 
lodging house.

1 I I
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U fisff A rfU tta .- S tet-so * ,. „ tli
A four-page advertisement inserted by 

Mrs. ~ Augusta Stetson in New York 
newspapers was construed by prominent 
Uhristiafx Scientists as notification that 
she plans to open a campaign to regain 
control of/ \ho First Church of Christ 
Scientist in 'New York. Mrs. Stetson, 
a pupil of Mary Baker Eddy, founder 
of the church, was dropped from the roll 
of the mother church at Boston in 1900 
on charges that slid-, had departed from 
the teachings of Mrs.\Eddy. Mrs. Step 
son was head of the nfew York church 
for twenty-five years aSjd pastor for 
seventeen.

PARDON OF VILLA BANDITS
BRINGS LEGION’S PROTEST

TUCUMCARI, N. M„ Jan. 3.— Pro
test at the pardoning by the governor of 
New Mexico of sixteen Yillista bandits, 
who have been serving penitentiary sen
tences in connection with the raid on 
Columbus, N. M., by the bandit chief
tain. was expressed in a recent resolu
tion of the Quay County Post of the 
American Legion here. The resolution 
says;

"W o regret that the governor has tak
en this action in* regard to these self- 
confessed murderers, who are guilty of 
attacking and burning a defenseless town 
in our own state and of killing American 
soldiers and civilians, both men aud wom
en.

“ We indignantly protest against the 
action of the governor and request that 
the pardons bo not effective.”

Wealth and Happiness.
“A man who says wealth doesn’t bring 

happiness never saw a small boy who 
found a quarter in the street just as he 
was passing a candy store.”

__ t h e __

S A T I S F I E D  
T A I L O R I N G  CO.

317 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.

Frank, the stoutish young fireman at 
the central station, who wears a lieu
tenant's bugle on his cap, is a war hero. 
Frank himself will deny this when ae- 
CUiSed of it but a croix de guerre or at 
least the bronze portion of the medal, 
hangs as a charm from his watch chain 
in evidence of the fact.

If a questioner grows insistent in seek
ing knowledge of how be /cam e by it, 
Frank very solemnly will jtell him that 
he swapped three bags of jBull Durham 
for it while in France— he will probably 
add that he was beaten in - the trade. 
Yeh ! he said to the Times reporter, these 
things were cheap ip France.

But if the seeker after info .-mation 
does not appear too gullible, the fireman 
will probably tell him that luck <vas the 
factor that got him decorated vith the 
French medal— luck that he was not 
killed—luck that someone happened to 
Cite what occurred. He will go even far
ther and say that if every soldier who 
deserved it had received the French 
medal there would not have been enough 
bronze in France to cast them.

Had Leave, Too!
Frank went over in 1917 with the

First division and saw some fighting 
while the American troops were con
nected, with the French army. On (he 
occasion of receiving the medal, he had 
been granted leave he said, he started 
back to Paris, but the railroad was torn 
up and he could not get transportation.

Not having anything else to do, he 
threw in with C company of the 103rd 
infantry, Twenty-Sixth division. The 
company moved up and was entrenched 
on one »side of a flat grain field. On the 
other side, 1,200 kilometers distant, was 
a wood containing a German machine 
gun nest. He declared that all the pro
tection across that field was sprouts 
about six inches high and furrow's that 
had embankments of about twelve inches.

“ Our outfit had instructions to take 
the machine gun nest. When we had 
crossed that open ground only seven of 
us were left on our feet. I was one of 
the seven. That is how I got the medal 
and anybody can see that it was only 
a plain case of luck. I could have been 
killed just as easy as any of the rest of 
the bunch.

“Oh, yes, we took the machine guns. 
There were only seven of them.”

SHUFFLE TO RESULT 
IN NEW DANCE DEAL 

AT HOTEL STATLER
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 3.—1The Statler 

hotel is contemplating employing a censor 
for its supper dances, it was learned.

It’s another offshoot of the “ stfliffle.” 
Sometimes it is called the “ Chicago 
shuffle” and sometimes it is danced all 
right and sometimes not. It is done near
ly always in one spot and consists of a 
rotary movement of the feet, for which 
one must have flexible ankles.

The Statler management said it tins 
not taking the attitude that it was all 
wrong, but (bought propriety might be 
lost'in the shuffle. An expert in dancing 
probably vih be retained t > pass on ii 
and other dances.

Such a censor is on hand in the Penn
sylvania hotel in New York and other 
hostelries operated by the Statler com
pany in Buffalo, Detroit and Cleveland.

railroad track. His followers landed 
against the wires with a force that swept 
telephone and telegraph wires from the 
cross-arms of the poles into contact with 
the high voltage electric wires.

Confusion and a large quantity of 
broiled goose was the result. The con
tact of the telephone and telegraph wires 
with the lighting wires set all the tele
graph and telephone instruments on the 
branch lines a-sputtering.

JAZZ MUSIC IS NOW 
THE ROUTE TO MAN’S j 

HEART, SAYS GIRL;
International News Service.

DENVER, Jau. 3.— Listen girls!
The way to a man’s heart isn’t through 

the stomach ; that’s old stuff.
If you want to win a home and keep 

a happy husband contented, go in for 
music.

It will matter little whether the bis
cuits are like rocks and the steak as 
tough as shoe leather, if you are able to 
dash off a few octaves on the piano or 
fiddle up a bit of soft music on a violin, 
your tired business man will not require 
much nourishment for the inner man.

And you have the authority of William 
A. White, supervisor of music in the 
Denver public schools, for the discovery 
that man prefers sonotas to a square 
Vital.
• “Knowing how to play the piano or 
violin is move important than cooking 
beans, handling a gas range, cr trim
ming a bar.” Professor White told mem
bers of the Mothers’ congress and 
Parent-Teachers’ assocuition.

Educating high school students in the 
culinary art is of far less importance 
than inculcating an intelligent and agile 
use of musical instruments, according to 
Professor White.

“ Despite the fact, that music is the 
only universal language,” he declared, 
“ every form of art and manuel training 
has been included in the curriculum of 
Denver high schools, while music has 
been practically ignored.”

The chances of hubby’s appetite be
ing appeased by replacing dinner with a 
lullaby, delightfully rendered by friend 
wife, was frankly frowned upon by a ma
jority of the mothers present, although 
they endorsed recommendations made in 
high school for outside music study.”

ONE-ARMED MAN BUILDS
HOUSE WITHOUT HELP

4 W ILKES-BARRE, Pa., Jan. 3.— John 
Mayo, 48 years old, who lost his right 
ajm in a railroad accident eighteen years 
age, has declared himself independent of 
the landlord. He was dispossessed of his 
home last summer, after it had been sold 
by the owner. Mayo could not find an
other home. He bought a lot, excavated 
for the cellar, built a concrete foundation 
and is now adding the finishing touches.

Thus far he has not hired a person 
to do a day’s work on the house, which, 
when completed, will contain a living 
room with fireplace, a kitchen, two bed
rooms, bath, pantry and a large clothes 
press on the first floor and a large sleep
ing room with dormer windows on the 
second floor.

W ILD GEESE IN FLIGHT TEAR
DOWN WIRES FROM POLES

International News Service.
FASCOAG, R. I., Jan. 3.— Never in 

the memory of the oldest citizen have wild 
geese performed such stunts as they did 
during the recent southeast gale.

Under the misguidance of an irrespon
sible leader, the geese wrecked the tele
graph and telephone lines in Manton.

The leader flew for a pond beside the

S h e e tr o c k  
Plaster Board

We have just unloaded a carl 
and have complete stock of| 

jlengths 6 to 10 feet.

B u e l l  L u m b e r  C o .j
Phone 17. 
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LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean more

INDUSTRIES

In justice to yourself, get our prices before you 
buy Furniture, Rugs or Stoves.

E. B. REID FURNITURE CO.
105 N. Marston St.

“ PRICES AS LOW AS THREE YEARS A G O /’

Vg

— TH E—

Ogden Tailoring
COMPANY 1

119 Rusk St.
(Opp. Majestic Theater.)

CLEANING PRESSING 
DYEING

Expert Tailor Arrived from 
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

G L A S S
Plate Glass, Window Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
McElrcy Plate Glass Company

115-17 N. Marstoii

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 

COLDS AND FLU
New Elixh*, Called Aspironal, 

Medicated with Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent', Comp licatfons.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation of the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by tiie common people as ten times as 
quick and effective as whiskey, rack 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the wonderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid of that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for a bot
tle of Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with four tea
spoonfuls of water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for 
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a di’eam within the, time 
limit. Don’t be bashful, for alUdrug- 
gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re
lieved, take the remainder of the 
bottle home to your wife and babies, 
for Aspironal is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold <md 
cough remedy for infants and chil
dren.— Adv.

LOWER RENTS
In Ranger Mean

PROSPERITY

INFANT NULLS.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. W  
l. Nulls died yesterday and was buried 
his afternoon in the Evergreen cemetery 

The Jones-Cox Undertaking company di
rected funeral arrangements.

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasam 
vork for men and women. Course i 
hort and least expensive schooling 

rou <:an obtain. (Typewriter opera 
ors excel at once.) Address Type 
etting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Bus' 
tess College, Macon, Ga., for full ir 
ormation about American and South 
irn Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset 
ting School.— Adv.

Service Cars Baggage Transfer

Quick Service and 
Transfer Co.

Office: Paramount Hotel. Phone 260

Our Motto: “ Service and Sat
isfaction.”

J. C. RUSSELL W. L. DICKSON
................................... — ■     j

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next to Liberty Theater)

“ Hot Biscuit!” j
No doubt you have said often to a 1 

’riend:
“ How I wish I could find a place : 

vhere I could get good hot biscuits, j 
ike home.”

Well, we have them— continuously1 
l?rom 11a.  m. to 9p. m. and they are 
Iway Red Hot.— Everything else is 
he very best and the most reasonable i 

to be found in Ranger. I

Announcement
—We have agreed to continue business in Ranger 

with entirely new stock and under new 
management.

—That means that our values will continue to be 
ridiculously low, yet with the worthiness of our 
articles unexcelled.

—We would like you to call and examine our stock

SILK AR T SHOP
GUARANTY BANK BLDGk OPPOSITE TEMPLE THEATRE
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P R O G R A M
TEJJPCE— ‘T o  Please One Woman,-’ 

alf-slar cast: also comedy and
S«lzri||k News.

MAJESTIC-7 Pjv.e big acts of Locw 
vaudeville and David Butler in; 
“ Fickle Woman,”

LAMB-—'Shirley Mason in “ Flame of 
Youth,” also Patlie News.

LIBERTY— Wilt Rogers in ” Ju|liIo,' 
also “ Hands Up." (episode (5) and 
“Mutt and Jeff."

BELIEVE IN ‘MORNING 
EXERCISE?’ SEE ‘BLACK 
AND WHITE’ AT MAJESTIC

I)o\vn to "the Majestic theatre this week 
are a eoupla girls, billed as “Black and 
White,” who-do their “morning exercise” 
to the vast entertainment of the audience 
and incidental benefit to themselves, if 
one's eyes do not deceive one. Moving 
with velvety precision, they do all kinds 
of little stunts like turning flipflops un
der. over and around each other, and a 
double flying Wheel over, under and 
around tables: and chairs. Simple? 
Absolutely; , To them. They jhst. nat
urally don't know what gravity is. This 
act has played all the big circuits in 
the country and will play them again, 
Manager Stinnett avers.

. The remainder of the bill is well bal
anced, or Would be if the slim person in 
the dance act which opens the show could 
acquire a little of the upholstery draped 
around the lady in “The Laugh Trust.” 
This ‘ -Laugh-trust” sails under slightly 
false .colors, It should be the “ Giggle 
T r u s t i t s  rapid fire action keeps one 
agrin, but;, its barrage is so contrast 
that 'one doesn't' have time to get out a 
good hearty laugh over one thing before 
another claims the risibilities.

Otis Mitchell admits that his father 
thinks he is the best banjo player in the 
business.- -Then to show that father has 
some grounds for this belief he liutabu- 
lates melodies serious, comic and synco
pated with and without orchestra ac
companiment, in a way that sets the 
shoulders shaking and the bauds a-clap- 
ping for more than justice to. the other 
performers will permit.

Lizzie II. Raymond as the mother of 
the returned “hero'-’ who didn’t want to 
go to work, puts over some hot shots. 
The plot would have been more "con
temporary” a year ahd more ago, but the 
excellence of the lines puts the act over 
iu good style.

B a r n e y  W a n t e d  t o  E a t
” 8ARNEY«1-ET S e . .

I OUR DIMMER OUT TWlS 
EVENING -  X 'N DYING 
T o  G o  T o  THAT NEW 
CAFE TH A T  TUST OPENED

By BILLY DE BECK

limelight during the year, and attendance 1S20 season and breaking his own record 
at atnietie meets/ ranging from crowds I of twenty-nine made the year before.

11 of 10.000 to 25,000 proved conclusively^ ■ Ruth Drew Re cords,
i thuf interest was stronger than ever be- j Ruth, as an attraction/drew more paid 

bfe J admissions to the turnstile wherever the
j Baseball Survived Its Hardest Blow. j Yankees played than any other, player

whd ever wore major league- livery be- 
! fore. The Yankees paid a record price of 
$125,000 for Ruth, purchasing him from 
the Boston club, and he proved that lie 
was worth it. Early in the season the 
Yankees broke the attendance record at

Baseball was in flic midst of one of 
the most prosperous seasons, in its his- 
! op- .When the bombshell of the 1010 
world's series scandal was exploded in 
Chicago; casting a pall over the game and

rei\
dais of .other days notwithstanding.

But baseball shook itself, tottered on 
its foundation for a brief space of time 

ifft i and settled down solidly again. The in- 
ipj diriment of the eight Chicago players—  

I Cicotte, Felseh. Weaver, Jackson, Wil-
_____ _ } liams. McMullen

. . . .  t r » n n J  Furovv : and subsequent confessions made by Ci-
Whole World Was H u n g r y  for a a  v j-very j ootto and Others was a hard blow to

Branch of Sport Was More Popular Fhan .ever; L i ovuws ■ the fans. Yet they realized apparently, 
Turn Out in Unprecedented Numbers. that baseball is bigger .than any player~____ ___ i Qr auy chlb aQd that the game itself

Rufus Wallingford dream. So. ip pass- i wa& not undean. Lh 
ing. we will hit the high spots only be
fore packing a rollicking good year injto 
the' moth bails.

creating a sensation tliat gave7 the , T> , „  , , . „ „, . , , j the Polo Grounds twice in succession,pastime the hardest jolt it na.s ever re- , .,0 ,,A,. . , , , , . . .,1 . , , , „  ■ . I when 28.800 odd fans crowded into theot the past or scan-1 , . , . . , T> . , .. „, /  ,. I big park, chiefly to see Ruth m action.
The batting championships in the two

d— baseball wai

majors passed..from the hands of Eddie 
Roush of the,Reds, and Tyrus Cobb of 
Detroit. Iioush was supplanted by Rog
er Hornsby, brilliant aiid hard-hitting 

.. ... , Tl. . , shortstop of the St. Louis Cardinals. Ty
Gandil and Risberg—  ' h Wfl8 hauled from tho king row by

divisions are beginning to find more 
worthy opponents has done its share.

One championship changed hands dur
ing the year and another was definitely 
determined.

Mike O’DoYd of St. Paul lost the mid
dleweight title to Johnny Wilson in Bos
ton via the decision route in a twelve- 
round bout last May. Referee Me I unis 
rendered the decision that caused the ti
tle to change bands. Since winning the 
title Wilson has been wary about de
fending it and has so far refused to give 
O’Dowd a return match. He is an un
popular champion.

The title of world’s light-heavyweight 
champion, claimed by both Georges Car
pi til ier and Battling Levinsky, was 
cleared up when Carpentier knocked Le
vinsky out in Newark, dropping the New 
York boxer for the count iu the fourth

George Sisler, star first baseman and all- I round. Carpentier also holds the heavy 
'around utility player of the St. Louis j weight championship of Europe.
Browns. Both of the new champions set 
the pace for rival batsmen nearly all

By JACK YEIOCK 
International News Sporting Editor 
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.— In a few/ days 

the tide of time will sweep Nineteep- 
twenty into the misty realm of things 
.that have been.

Years gone before have been rich in 
sport history. Years, still to come will 
be studded with scintillating deeds by the 
world’s athletes. Brilliant feats that are.

LAMB.
“The best Shirley Mason picture yet— 

not even excepting “Her Elephant Man.' ” 
That appears to be the local verdict on 
“ Flame of Youth,”  the new William Fox 
production which began today at the 
Lamb theatre. It gives Miss Mason’s 
reputation another boost and establishes 
her still more securely among the lead
ing stars of. the silent drama.

Motion picture people are foud of dis
cussing ‘ ‘what, the public wants.” Borne 
declare that people will go to see any 
picture in which a-favorite star appears; 
others - declare that so long as the story 
is good any competent player will serve. 
“ Flame of Youth” is one of the few pic
tures tha.t will pleade both parties. Both 
star and story are exceedingly good. 
That,- after : all, is the true solution to 
the “ wliat-the-public-wants” problem.

The scenes are laid in the Belgian 
countryside and iu a Paris studio. A 
little Belgian peasant girl (Shirley Ma
son) and a famous artist fall in loye.' 
She already has h peasant sweetheart. 
What ending can such a romance have? 
Tragedy or comedy? Let it be sufficient 
to say that the author has made a great 
atory-T—dpe that will live.

fresh in the minds of sport devotees ( as' never before.

Athletics Enjoyed Red Letter Year.
Starting with the big annual indoor 

meets iu the early months of the year 
and carrying, along through the brilliant 
fixtures, to the windup of the Seventh 
Olympics at Antwerp, athletics boomed

MAJESTIC.
This question is one of the subjects 

which are asked in the photoplay “ Fickle 
Women,”  which is the banner aHrwt'ou 
at the Majestic today and Tuesday.

There is an old- rhyme which runs as 
follows: -■*.*.■ ,
“ She cast off her beaus as a huntsman 

liis pack,
For she knew’ wfecm she pleased, she could 

whistle them back.”
That, is what the.girl in this .picture 

attempted to do. but she

will no doubt be excelled. But Niuetoen- 
twenty will' always stand out as the 
greatest twelve-month sport lias seen up 
to this time.

It took just a year following the close 
of the groat World War, for sport to find 
its formal level. That was 1919. Then 
along came 1920 ,to find the whole world- 
hungry for play and recreation, and every 
game or pastime in the sporting calendar 
was lifted to a higher level- of popularity 
than ever before.

World’s records were sent- crashing 
into the discard, in many lines of sport 
during the year that is closing. The 
enormous interest of the sport-loving 
public in every competitive pastime was 
evinced by unprecedented crowds. Mil' 
lions of people attended Sports events all 
over the world. No red-blooded sport 
went begging for popularity.

The United States strengthened* her po
sition as tiie greatest nation in the world 
iu athletics. The rank; and file of her 
athletes was hot ‘ noticeably thinned out 
by the vicious dogs of war, as was the 
case in many other countries. As a re
sult 1920 goes down as a year that saw 
new victories won and new glory ac
cumulated by athletic America.

Sport events that, were dropped during 
the war were resurrected and brought 
back with new life and #igor this year. 
The resumption of the Olympic games 
and of international yacht racing were 
red letter events of. the year and in both 
events America covered herself with 
glory. % .......

Perhaps the m o s t  impressive proof of 
the country’s g r e a t  and unsivervablc pas
sion for sport w a s  found in the fact that 

} baseball lived through the expose of the 
j 1919 world’s series scandal and that the 
; season was wound up in a blaze, of glory 

by the p e r n n n t  v m r d n g  t e a m s  of the Na- 
..ui.-iU a n a  . l i u c n e a u  le a g u e s .

In Sport Spotlight.
The winning punch of this country’s 

brightest athletic stars was never more 
potent than this year. Take a look at 
a few of our 1920 herpi î. What names 
to conjure with !

1̂ if.be Ruth, Jack Dempsey, Man o’ 
'War. Stanley Goveleskie, William T. Til-

America has always bad a reputation 
for turning put the most versatile’ ath
letes in the world and she

was not unclean. The prompt dropping 
of the eight players by Owner Charles 
Comiskey did much to restore confidence 
and the pennant races were finished with 
good attendance at all games. The wind 
up of the seasou in the annual classic— 
the world’s sei'ies— proved that the game 
was little the worse for the blow it had 
received. The victory of the champion 
Cleveland Indians over the Brooklyn 
Onagers was impressive. The games drew 
immense crowds, the fans packing the 
parks in both Brooklyn and the Forest 
City to their capacities. Incidentally,

___  — . lived up to j oic.vt,]ai)(]’g victory marked the first ever
it this year. Records were sent smas.nng j Bcored by a Forest City team in a major 
into oblivion JW)d cqmpetitipn was kcenm , |(,a„u0 pennant race and tiie first time 
thru ever before.

Uncle Sam's Olympic athletics, despite 
the. regrettable fact that there was sumo 
dissatisfaction among them because o( 
the accommodations provided, cmafed 
themselves with glory on track and fipld 

•in Belgium.
New Olympic Records.

Three .world's records arid two Olympic 
records were broken by the Americans, 
who wtrn the Olympics for tiie se\fenth 
time with a margin of a hundred points 
to spare over their nearest coni pet itjors.

Frank Foss shattered the pole \fuilt. 
reedffl-Ahis own—with a vault of 13 feet. 
5 3-ft) inches. Frank Loomiri broke the 
record in the -iUO-iuevre bundle's, clear
ing the timbers'im 54 sivonds. Paddock. 
Kirkscy. Sholtz and 'Murchison. Who 
inade tip America's relay Team, .shattered 

-the record for the 400-metre relay, run
ning it in 42 1-5 seconds. Pat' McDonald 
broke the Olympic record in the 50- 

'pouud weight event, tossing the weight 30 
fe>t. l l  l-j inches. "Dick Landon cracked 
the, Olympic high jump mark with a leap 
of 0 feet, 4 1-5 inches. ‘

F ’ igerio. the Italian walker; Krtloh- 
mainen. rhe Americanized Finn, and My- 
ru. the Finnish javelin thrower, also 
hung up' new marks: Mvras being a

iliat a world’s championship iu baseball 
ever went to Cleveland.

The expose of the gamblers awakened 
the club owners to'' the fact that war 
must be declared and waged aaginst the 
gambling fraternity which had sought to 
poison the game. But the magnates came 
near to a war among themselves in# at
tempting to settle upon a method for ren
ovating the game and putting it on a new 
and firmer foundation.

The National league,- augmented by the 
owners of the New York, Boston and 
CTicago American league clubs, handed 
down an ultimatum to Bau Johnson arid 
his “ loyal five” when they refused to 
meet with the "stalwart eleven” iu Chi- 

organ ize a new

season long.
Stanley Goveleskie and Burleigh 

Grimes, stars of the rival Cleveland and 
Brooklyn pitching staffs, were the best 
day-iu-day-out pitchers in their respective 
leagues, regardless of anything figures 
may show.
Boxing Came to Fore; Mono Popular 

Than Ever,
Boxing gained ground in two directions 

during the year.
It gained in popularity and it gained 

iu legalized territory, for the comeback 
of fisticuffs in New York state wras a 
decided victory for the. mitt game. In

Jimmy Wildes’ invasion of tiiis conn-1 
try and the neat mariner iu which he I 
defended his title against American box- : 
ers of IrisNveight, conclusively proved bis 
class. \ „ ;

Fred Fulton's knockout ar-ihe hands of! 
Harry Wills appears to have removed j 
lijm definitely from the ranks of dial- ; 
lengers for heavyweight honors.

Leonard Was Busy.
Benny Leonard, the popular and active 

lightweight champion, kept pretty busy 
during the year defending his crown 
against Johnny Dundee and other good 
lightweights. His two < most notable 
Bouts for the title were fought against

BELGIAN OUST 
MAKES BRILLIANT 

SHOWING IN U. S.
N E W  YORK. Jan. 3.— Edouard llore- 

mans. the Belgian billiard expert who 
came to tiiis country for a match with 
Willie Hoppe, the world champion, 
played his first public game in this 
country at the National, Recreation Bil
liard hall. Brooklyn, and defeated Joseph 
Neyer, 400 to 109.

Neyer is the former national amateur 
champion and is from Philadelphia. The 
game was at 18.2 balk line arid gave the 
farts of the Greater City a chance to 
get a line on the skill of the visitor. 
Horemans had a high run of 99 and an 
average of 25. Neycr’s high run was <10 
and his average 7 4-15,

While the Belgian is ̂ acknowledged to 
be far superior at the 1,8.1 game, he 
gave a remarkable exhibition at 18.2. 
I ie executed many wonderful around-the- 

Yle shots and remarkable draws and 
as extremely skillful «t nursing the 

ivories, but. lfe is most formidable iu 
the masse.

One masse shot which he made when 
the bails were lined up on the rail four 
feet apart was said by those present to 
he the most wonderful ever seen in a
Brooklyn billiard hall.

New Jersey, where the game has flour- i ^ e y ' / W h i t e  aud foe- 'Welling, both of 
hired for several years, the law was ! ^  ^  Via the kayo
amended to permit the staging of twelve-i T , , ,
round bouts and in other sections of the 1 !T.ack bas be™ ouc thc mo,st
country toxins made pi-ogr«9. , „ c , 7 ’ * tcm-cight! king has met aYfrf defended his laurelsNo law ever in force iu New. York 
has been so successful, generally speak
ing, as the Walker law, legalizing fifteen- 
rounu bouts to decisions. This law as
sures thc boxing fan of his money’s 
worth and brings boxers to realize that 
their profession is work as well as play 
if they are going to ply it in lil’ ole 
New York.

Several things contributed toward the 
stimulation boxing enjoyed. The clear
ing of Jack Dempsey, world’s heavy
weight champion, of. slacker charges in* 
Ban Francisco, and the invasion of | 
Georges Garpeutier and Jimmy Wilde

against all of the 
country.

beriy^velters of the

Wedding .Superstitions.

Thc popularity of June for weddings 
is due to the pretty omen that Juno 
takes an especial interest in marriage and 
she protects and blesses all who arc 
wedded iu June. If a widow marries a 
second time in thc same month iu which 
she was married before she will be a 

I widow twice.

cage, threatening to uj.gaui*v uc« j ■ , , . ,,. , i l l  -e li t i  -i helped boom the game,twelve-club league if the Jolmsomtes , ™ ,
failed to come in with their scheme for 
a new government for the game, built 
around what was known, as the “ Lasker 
plan.” ■ •

Future Looks Bright.
For a time war clouds hung black and 

low ou the horizon. Then came a gath
ering of all the major leaguers at Chi
cago: a subsequent trip to Kansas City 
where the support ot the minor leagues 
was sought and the happy conclusion of 
the, trouble when Judge K. M. Landis

Dempsey vs. Carpentier.
The matching of Carpenter aud Demp

sey for the heavyweight championship— 
the match of the century—has kept fis
tic bugs agog with excitement aud the 
fact that the champions in the various

was playing that !
old gaum with the wrong fellow, and tiie , d‘‘n n - Ja('k K<41y. Cluck Evans, Don 
weeding riugiwcfit onto the linger of an- j Learie, Duke Kunuiiamoku, liu iik  .loss 
other girl. j Frank

w o r l d ' s  record throw of tiie javelin— 215 j was offered and accepted the position
frO. 9 and a faction  inches. Earl us the new head of baseball.
Thomson hung up a new world’s record The future of the game is.bright now, 
in the 120-nfctre hurdles, competing for ai‘d with Judge Landis leading the or- 

!(]a I ganized forces in war on the gamblers

George fli'sler, Alex 8tir-
Tlus pictmy also shows that a girl may 

put oneroA'er on a fellow once or twice, 
but she (sauh fod! hi in - all the time. Da
vid Butler isi.the star of thc produc- 
tiori, and critics along Broadway and 
elsewhere have showered him with^vra si
for. 4; Is,, jrrnmska hi 
smiling hem ■

<’■ ini persona lion of tin• i'

TEMPLE.
When a dark-eyed beauty who knows 

men from shoe-string to collar-button in
vades a small towli with the avowed in
tention of “ vamping” the best-looking 
male iu sight, things arc bound to hap
pen quick. They do. “ To Please One 
Wbnian,” showing at the Temple theatre 
doling the first part of the week, proves 
it.,.,;).'.

tpiic woman in the case is one of those 
dainty, selfish creatures for whom lots 
ofv'tithei'ivise sensible men give up every
th jog to please. In this case, the man 
'islhriyomig country' doctor who is loved 
by a nice girl, but gives her up when 
the, “ vamp” comes to town. Their scat
tered romance is just one sample of the 
selfish woman’s influence. Others are 
vividly given. In the end, of course, true 
love.wins out.

“To Please Oue Woman” was written 
and produced by Lois "Weber, who, if 

,we trim ember rightly, - was the first wom
an to invade the ranks of the photoplay 
producers. Claire Windsor, Mona Lisa, 
Edward Burns, Edith Kessler and George 
Haekathorne are the chief players. It 
is a Paramount release.

ling. Mrs. F. 1. Mallory (Molla Bjur- 
steilt), Charley Paddock, Ethelda Bleib- 
trey. George Gipp, Roger Hornsby.

Here v>̂  liave named a few of the 
many stars who.-performed on track and 
field, the diamond, the gridiioh, the Wa
ter, ihc ring and the jarDrack. They 
were by no means alone in making 1920 
y glorious sporting, ygar. but they were 
"beicows" among the-athletes in their 
strata's and in order to scintillate jp> they 
did they were forced to super-efforts to 
win the positions they hold in the spot
light.

To review the valiant sport deeds of 
tiie year in detail would require column 
upon column. The bar list of 1920';- 
champions iu sport is as long as a J.

In collegiate circles the big ‘annual 
meefs were all brilliant-, as were the sec
tional tryouts, held for the purpose of 
selecting our Olympic athletes. The com
ing to this country of the ' Oxford-Cam- 
bridge athletes for the Penn relays; the 
breaking of the record for the 12('-yar0, 
jpudles’ by Earl Thomson of Dartmouth, 
who later broke liis- own new reco “d iu 
the Olympic games, by scampering over 
the sticks in 14 4-5 seconds, and thc get
ting together of such wonderful sprinters 
as Paddock, Mfprhisou, Kirksey- and 
Sh'oltz were features the American sport- 
loving public devoured with interest.

Athletes! from the grammar sell oil age 
to the topnotchers were constantly iu the

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean

LOWER PRICES

and the magnates harmonizing, prosper
ity and a long term of peace loom ahead.

Baseball had another great sensation 
this year. Babe Ruth is the answer.

The home run king set up a record 
that no ball player, no matter what his 
hitting ability, had .dreamed of. in slam
ming the fifty-four home runs during the

DANCING 
TONIGHT

------ a t -------
Summer Garden

8;30 to 11:30
Music by Summer Garden 

Orchestra.

GETS $50,000 “ BONUS” FOR
SERVING IN AMERICAN ARMY j

SACREMENTO, Calif., Jan. 3.—-Be
cause; he served in thc American army 
during the great war. James P. Hasapis, 
native of Greece, is $50,000 richer to
day.

Hasapis; sent a picture of himself, in 
uniform, to his mother and to his god
father in Greece. The latter replied by 
placing the "$50,000 in a bank in GreecV- 
lor Hasapis in reeogniSbri of his god
son's services to his adopted country.

\ Wanted
I have $250,000 to invest in oil 

properties. Will buy producing 
wells, bankrupt companies, wells on 
salvage basis; proposition must be 
attractive.

Also have, for sarie: Steel tank
age, rigs and. all sizes of oil well cas^ 
,ing‘ and line., pipe. Can get me by 
wire or phone. Office MeCleskey 
Hotel,. Ranger, Tex. T  O Box 1311.

M A J E S T I C
I H E I T 1 I
TODAY AND TUESDAY

llg Aets L«®w 
V A U D EV ILLE

On the Screen

“FICKLE WOMEN”
With* DAVID BUTLER 

A Brilliant Comedy Drama, 
And PATLS^NEWS.

\
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A LESSON FROM THE “ Y.”

If statistics mean anything, figures 
presented in Fort Worth newspapers in 
behalf of a large Y. M. C. A. building 
should be interesting to town builders.

These figures show that without ex
ception the Y. M. C. A. strength of va 
rious cities in the Southwestis based ol 
the value of their buildings in propoi 
tion to the size of the town. Houston 
for instance, has the finest Y. M. C. A 
building in the state, and has as man, 
members as Dallas, with 21,000 more in 
habitants,* El Paso, witU little more 
than half the population of either, ha 
a building which has a much larger per 
capita valuation; and has nearly two 
thirds as many members, Tulsa, smnlle 
yet, has the largest Y. M. C. A. 'in tin 
Southwest, and has more members that 
either Dallas or Houston. Fort Worth 
with cramped facilities.,' has half tin 
membership of El A’aso/ although then 
are 20,000 more. persons to draw from

Thtr^personal equation is of cpur;;« 
to be considered. It is possible • J:hat 
some of these cities have secretaries win 
have more drawing power and make- th 
"Y ” more popular than their fellows ii 
otlu-v cities. But with some sixty scene 
taries involved in the five cities, i 
would Seem probable that the genera 
average*is about the same. Therefore th 
conclusion would seem, obvious that th 
town with the biggest and best building,- 
abb; to offer the most advantages, lead, 
in this work.

If this is true among Y. M. G. A.’s 
it is equally true of cities. The leadin, 
city of Texas has ever built in advance o 
its needs. A neighbor has waited for in 
sis tent demand to force the building o 
houses. Each ten-year period has sees 
the former draw away from the lattei

Ranger— any town—which aspires t 
grow and prosper, will niuke no mistak 
if it builds for permanence, and does s 
faster than competing points. For jus 
as the more substantial Y. M. C. A.' 
attract members out of all proportion t 
their possibilities, so will the more sul 
stantial and ample towns attract tl: 
business of their various districts. 

------------- o—-----------
Come to think of it, isn’t this lift' 

jaunt by Mr. Colby to pay the Pres 
dent’s party calls a rather expensive lui 
ury?— Detroit Free Press.

— ---------- --— ~ o -------------------------

It docs not follow that, could the Pur 
tans come back, they would want to brin 
their blue laws with them,—Bosto. 
Transcript.

What has been done for Armenia? a 
inquirer asks. We do not know cxactl. 
but it seems to be clear that Armenia ha 
been done.—Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

------ ------- o-------------
Having admitted Bulgaria, the Leagu 

of Nations may now drink some of the 
famous buttermilk and live at least . 
hundred years:— Chicago News.

The Congressional Record has resum: 
publication— and father doesn’t care wh 
gets it first at the family fireside.—Alii 
neupolis Tribune.

Hiccoughing epidemic in Paris blame 
on bare knees fashion. Do they men 
it drives the women’s husbands t 
drink?— Dayton News.

1 The Root of the Trouble.
| 8bme women just naturally seem to 
[.know what to wear and when to wear 
j it, and mqst important of all- they know. 
I where to buy things. That is, after all, 
j the one thing which decides whether or 

not a woman is well dressed, or merely 
dressed. And this canniness, this sixth 
sense, enables many a charming creature 
to carry off a readymade, gown with a 
made-to-order air.

But Thea isn’t that way. She shud
ders when she realizes that she must, 
positively must, get a new dress. She 
loathes shopping. She never can decide 
what sort the dress had best be; she 
dpesp’t know if it looks well or not, and 
when she finally does get it the dress 
becomes a reproach.

“ Why must one be bothered with this 
clothes question?” Thea often bemoans. 
“ It takes up so much beautiful time— 
this planning of different- things for dif
ferent occasions. Why can’t we wear 
some sort of loose smock all the time? 
We d have so much more time for the 
things that really matter.”

Rut her latest shopping expedition, 
which might have proved disastrous, 
turned out most successful after all, in 
spite of TJica. She came to the Woman, 
all smiles, to tell her about it. “ I just 
had to have a dress for Dot’s wedding 
and I ’m sure I tried on dozens in every 
shop in town. They ail looked, hideous 
on me. I was about desperate, so 1 just 
plunged and selected one blindly. It was 
a pretty dress, but there was something 
wrong about it, what I didn’t know. So 
I rushed the gown to a dressmaker, hop
ing she could remodel it into something 
presentable. And when I tried it on, 
Madame almost had hysterics.

” ‘Oh, ma chere,’ she laughed. ‘You 
have eet on back to front!’ "And so I 
had. When it was turned about, it fitted 
splendidly and really looked very well. 
Didn’t even need a bit of altering. Wasn’t 
that luck? But how is one to know about 
such things, anyhow?”

* « *
/llive.

The Woman never reads ‘ ‘Treasure Is- 
-and” any more after ten at night. 8he 
-ias learned by mad, sad, glad experience 
/hat when she does the big small hours 
find her navigating the Hispaniola and 
Savoring Benn Gunn’s cheese. 8he has 
often wondered whether the book holds 
me-tenth the fascination for small boys, 
fhat it holds for her. /
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more fearse faces and kepp on wawking 
down the alley, Sam Cross saying, Heck, 
whose he. think he is. eny ways? and me 
sajiq-g,. Ilq’s, a big - bluff\ that all lie is, 
and jueroy Shooster saying, Jest because 
lie's got a red swelter he:thinks lie's Jam’; 
Dempsey in disguise.

And ,\v<\ waited till lie was about ai 
block away and still: going and then, w* I 
all started -.to - yell. Come back beer ii'! 
you want to fite, come back beer and ; 
We'll show you, come hack lieer.

Wich wat did the tuff kid do but start j 
I'o corde back, and us 3 quick jumped j 
down off the fonts into Leroys yard and •! 
-.the, tuff, kid started to bang on the gate! 
saying. Well wats you going to do, wats 
you going do do, you 3 big stiffs? Come 
on out beer and get licked or 111 clime 
over after you. Wich he ,started to do. 
and us,3 quick ran in Leroys kitchen and 
locked the door, and we waited about 5 
minnits and then went out again and 
looked over the fonts earefiil, and the 
tuff kkl was 2 blocks away and still 
going, and we all yelled, Come back beer, 
you, come back beer we dare you, come 
back beer.

Wich he dident, either on account of 
being afraid or elts on account of being! 
tired of coming back, and us tl climbed 
back ou top of the fonts and started to 
bang our feet agen as if we dident care 
how meny tuff kids went past.

-orty, miles of New York. To Ward hei 
:ame three small boys, arnW wrapped 
around each other’s shojuidors. As they 
ame they rolled and'' swaggered across 

Me pavement. Meekly the Woman flat
tened herself to the paling, anathematiz
es' Yodng America’s manners: Then she 

caught her breath with a joyous, gasp 
ys sire heard tire dolorous ditty they were 
■hunting:
Fifteen men on the Dead Man’s Chest, 

Yo, ho, ho! and a bottle of rum.
Drink aud the devil had done for the rest, 

Yo, ho, ho! and a bottle of rum.”
And she took heart of grace.

£ * ;Jj
. Partners.

The Woman was ou Third avenue
vhere the elevated rambles overhead and 
lie people in the shops, have to shout 
0 make themsplves heard. From the door 
•£ a little cdiifectioner’s shop came the 
ound of a boy’s voice.

"Aw, can’t yer let me , have just any 
ittlc old plate? I'll bring it back, an’ 
anyhow the pup can’t hurt it.” There 
tood a boy with a puppy wriggling half 
iut of his pocket, a very young pup Chat 
ajiped as he struggled. The boy secured 
;iia a little tighter with one hand and 
•lutehed an ice cream cone with the 
•tlier. Leaning over the counter was an 
Id woman with the wrinkles between 
to.se and mouth drawn into scornful lines 
;s she looked at the puppy.

‘AVhat for should I be letting a dog 
at out o ’ my plates? I f  is for custora- 
rs I keep them. Get' out o’ here!” The 
oy fled before the screech of the voice 
itched high to drown the noise of a train 

lassing overhead.
He stood ou the curbstone until he dis- 

•overed a pile of rubbish. He shoved the 
up into his pocket a little more securely 
nd rummaged around with his free baud 
mtil he unearthed the lid of a tin can. 
his ho carefully placed on a clean piece 
£ paper on the curb, found a stick aud 
ivided the contents of his cone into two 
lual parts. One half he put into tin 
d, the other he left in the done. They ! 
e drew out the wriggling puppy.
‘ ‘There, Mose, you li’l old dog, eat 

mt.” And lie plumped him down beside 
ie tin and seated himself with feet in 
le gutter. Then joyously both dog and 
oy attacked the ice cream.

* # ❖
Well Said! •

“Advertising today,” said a book re 
ewer in one of the Sunday papers ” 

is a new art— an art akin to oratory.’ 
'horefore, the Woman feels that this bit 
f advertising, seen in a laundry window 
n 145th street, speaks eloquently for 
-.self:

EVERYTHING RELAUNDEKED
F rom

A LACE HANDKERCHIEF
to a

CIRCUS TENT.
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•MR. MOUSE MEETS LADY DUCK, j

Tinker Bob did not know. whether he ] 
should believe what was told him about j 
Lady Duck of not. But she did act so i; 
very strange that he was almost ready to 
believe it. He thought it best to speak 
a word to her about it and see what she 
said. Then he thought it would be best 
for him to take AIr. Mouse along with 
him, that he might speak/a her himself. 
That is the thing he did.

“ Como liere, Mr. Mouse. You seem to 
be the fellow that knows all about this 
thing that happened so long ago. I want 
you to speak to Lady Duck yourself 
about it.”

“ Oh Ivipg, I am afraid that 1 will 
never be able to see any of my folks again 
;f I go to see this terrible creature,”  Mr. 
Mouse was afraid.

"Now Mr. Mouse, you are a very 
brave fellow, I know, and Lady Duck 
will do you uo harm.' for she is a very 
’ine Lady, and anyway, I wouldn’t let 
anyone do you any harm . I want you 
o speak to Mrs. Duck.” i

Then Mr. Mouse consented to do as 
die King.said.- He took his pipe from 
bis mouth ami buttoned his coat tight 
about him and pulled his hat down 
ver his head aud said : “ Oil, King of the 

forest, I will do as you say for 1 think 
•ou are a good King.”

The other Mice were sore afraid for

{ V

L g S
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hey thought surely lie would never re
urn again. They remembered about the! that helped to destroy 
kings that had happened a long time j friends a long time ago. 

ago. And those who did not know any- ' 
thing about what happened, were told 
about it by their grandmothers, so the 
vhole tribe of Cotton Mice knew that 
Lady Duck was a dangerous creature.

"What shall 1 say. Oh King?” asked 
Mr. Mouse as tlie King -took him over 
o where Lady Duck was resting quietly 

.n the magic basket.
“You must ask her if she is oue who 
‘Airs. Duck,” began Mr. Mouse in a 

; id harm to the Cotton Mice.” 
rembling and squeaky voice, “Are you

It was hard for Mr. Mouse to get all the 
words out of his mouth.

the one that did so much harm to the 
Cotton Mice a long time ago?” It was 
hard for Mr. Mouse to get all of the 
words out of his mouth, but after a time 
lie spoke them all aud then lie was afraid.

Lady Duck did not hesitate a mo
ment. “ .Mr. Moiise, I am the creature 

some of your 
But I didn't 

know any better then, and I thought it 
was fun to do harm to someone who was 
smaller than myself. I am very, very 
sorry, ail you need never be afraid any
more for I will never do such a' tiling 
again.” .

Tinker Bob was astonished to hear 
Lady Duck say such tilings. Mr. Mouse 
was very happy and when he returned 
to the tribe of Cottou Mice they carried 
him on their shoulders for his bravery.

Me and Leroy Shoos ter and 8 am Cross 
was setting on Sain Crosses back fonts 
jest setting there with' our feet hang
ing over, and sonic tuff looking kid 
started to go past with a red swet.ter on. 
and us fellows started7 to bang our feet 
agenst the fonts jest to show we dident 
give a darn'how -thff%e-:-hloked, aud he 
stopped and made' a ’ featse face, saying, 
Hay, are you banging your feet at me?

Us 3 not saying anything as if w.c 
thawt he wasent worth ansering, bind he 
•sod. Come down lieer, ouy one of you. 
aiid 111 puntch your face in so quick 
you’ll think you w as run over twice in 
the same place.
■ Us 3 keeping on not saying anything, 

and the tuff kid sell, I can lick' eny 2 
of you.

Wich we dident say he couklnt, and 
he sod, I an lick eny 3 of you. 3 being 
all there was, and lie made a cupple of

BIG COAL ORDERS 
FROM ABROAD ARE 

BEING CANCELLED
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 3.— The sudden 

collapse of the coal market in the last 
two weeks has resulted in the cancelling 
of contracts for millions of tons of soft 
coal made by foreign buyers with opera
tors in western Pennsylvania and north
ern West. Virginia. It is the most dis
astrous slump ev-r known and the mar
ket. is pretty well demoralized.

The price of export coal has been 
broken from the extreme high of .$14 
a ton several weeksago to around $3.50 
a ton today, and in some instances even 
lower than that. Demand is very light. 
Now the producer hunts the buyer. For
merly the buyer went hat in hand hunt
ing producers who could sell him coal at 
almost any price they might demand.

Bankers attribute the unsettled inter
national credit situation, improved rail
road transportation and increased coal 
production as -responsible for the present 
situation.

Operators say the situation cannot be
come much worse or there will be a sus
pension of production as they cannot 
mine coal under $3 a ton.

Pool 34, the grade of . coal, for which 
there has been an unprecedented demand 
by exporters during the last six months,, 

i is now a drug on the market. Tins coal 
j is mined in western Pennsylvania and 
j West Virginia. Inquiries received by 
I local operators indicate that the export 
; buyers are devoting their attention almost 
J exclusively to the Pocahontas (W . Va.)
I grade of fuel known to the trade as Pool 
No. 1 and 2.

Contracts for about 5,000,000 tons of 
this coal were reported signed in Pitts- 1 
burgh early this week by the French and J 
Italian governments at a price of $8.25 j 
and $8.75 a gross ton, tidewater. The 
contracts cover a long period as to de- 
II very.

Take Huge Loss.
Orders cancelled for the so-called Pool 

34 coal mean a loss of $100,000,000, ac
cording to the estimate of one Pittsburgh 
operator. ■

—------ ---------------- :—  /
ARRESTED SITTING UP WITH

CORPSE OF MAN HE KILLED

ANNISTON, Alta.. Jan. 3.— C. A. 
MeCullers, arrested while sitting up with 
the corpse of John W. Loudermilk. who 
was. mysteriously killed .Friday night, 
has confessed to the killing of Louder- 
milk, according to a statement issued by 
the. sheriff of .Calhoun county.

The sheriff in his statement asserted 
that MeCullers said he was in Louder- 
milk’s room when the latter returned 
home: that lie hid behind a bed. and 
that later, after Loudermilk had heard 
him attempting to leave, he stabbed Lou
dermilk.

SPRECKELS’ WIFE JOINS DIVORCE
COLONY AFTER JEWELS VANISH
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Tomorrow— The Story' of the Capiure. [

'An investigation would probably di: 
close the fact that 75 per cent of tl 
gifLs’̂ father gets on Christmas arc usefi 
rather than ornamental.— Pliiladelphi
Record.

Some nations should not only ado; 
disarmament, but silencers for their jii 
goes.— Indianapolis 'Star.

----------_ o --------—- -
If these navies keep on increasing ther 

will hardly be ocean enough to floe 
then. -Indianapolis News.

JAPAN A T  TRADE PEAK.

VASIIINGTON, Jan. 3.-—“The peak 
Japan's prosperity has been reached 

ad passed and from now on she will 
ive very hard work to maintain a fav- 
able position in the world’s commerce 

competition with other nations.”
This opinion is expressed by James.

Abbott, American Commercial At- 
aehe at Tokio, in a report to the De- 
irtment of Commerce on Japan's eco- 
omic condition.
Exports ,from Japan to China, bow; 

ver increased 30 per cent from 101S 
a 1920, indicating that the Chinese boy- 
>tt of Japanese goods is less effective, 
Regarding trade with the United 

'dates, the report sajs Japanese ex- 
>rts increased 25 per cent or more than 
>0,000,000, during the same period, 

fhereas imjiorts from America increased 
rom approximately $21(j,OO0,000 to about 
370,000,000. These figures are in vaL 
es, the report says, and reflect a great 
.flation without a corresponding increase 
i quantity.

RIPPLING RHYMES
BIGAMOUS CLERK,

THRICE MARRIED,
IS ALSO FORGER: 1 r

The Doctor: I see; you’ve been suf- 
ring from autointoxication.
The Patient: You get me wrong; doc. 
'henever I take out my car my wife 

:oes with me, so I never touch a drop 
then.— Detroit News..

THE KNOCKER.

You can. buy a car you think is great 
i bus that's strictly up to date. You 
>reast is filled with wholesome prid 
,-hen you go forth to take a ride, for yo: 
lave saved a loug, long while to buy ; 
oat that's quite iu style. You feel, whil- 
tiding down the street, that life i 
umptuous and sweet; ‘ you’re bubblim 

o’er with* genial mirth, good will to men 
and peace oh earth. Aud when you pari- 
otir car downtown, up comes J. I’upipe'- 
lickel-Biown. "Gi^at Scott!” he cries: 
“Jchosophat! 1 wouldn't own a van 1 ik -
hat! Oh, why in blitzen/lid you blov 

.or such a cheese the hard-earned dough
- all the lemons -that’s the worst; anion- 

he gold bricks it is first. Its work in; 
parts will break like glass, if is a swim 
.fog- oil and .gas.” And so this-omnipresent 
Jay lias knocked the pleasure from your 
lay, and pulled a cloud across your sun. 
and spoiled your little slice of fun. D 
-very street of every town there is 
Jumperniekel-Brown who can’t be satis j 
:ied or glad unless he makes another i 
ad. liis cheap remarks should not do i 
troy tin- cheerful neighbor’s honest joy. 
rut joy's a thing that soon looks si'ek | 
.vhen some one hits it with a brick. Am \ 
'O this Pumpernickel-Brown distributes ! 
sorrow up and down.

It was inevitable that fashion slitmm 
declare for longer skirts. They had 
reached a point where any change had 
to be in that direction'. --Chicago News.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 3.— John W. Nee
ly, grocery clerk-financier, who- posed 
is a nephew o f General Pershing be- 
"ore his arrest in Chicago recently, 
■ntered a plea o f guilty before Judge 
lartmann to a charge o f forgery  in 

the second degree.
Sentence was deferred to allow 

Judge Hartmann time to investigate 
the case.

The charge o f which Neely pleaded 
guilty grew out o f forging  a check for  
$10,000 on the. Citizens’ National 
bank o f .Alton, under the name o f 
deorge L. Davis. He is alleged to 
lave obtained $8,000 from  Mae Tow er 
Grove Bank, Grand avenue and Hart
ford street, by means o f fraudulent 
checks. The forgery  is said to have 
occurred on Dec. 4 last.

Although he is only 35 years old, 
Neely has had three wives, to say 
nothing o f his admitted love affairs, 
the last o f  which was with a Chicago 
oabaret singer, who cost him $436.19 
before he could turn around, lie said.

In 1906 he married Ethel Hazleton 
in A lton, 111., and in 190$ he got a di
vorce from  her, he said. Tina Slaugh
ter o f  Owensville, Mo., became lais 
next bride, but he did- not . consider 
this marriage legal as he did not ob
tain a license.

He next decided to marry Miss Ma
bel Laemmel, 3218 Shenandoah ave
nue, but changed his mind and wed
her sisti-r, Florence, about six months
ago.

r ? w a p  §;

It is reported from Reno that -Mrs.. John I>.-• Sprecbels, Jr., wife of the 
wealthy California a,, lias leased a residence there as “Mrs. Smith.” Last
October, Mrs. Spreckels’ visit to London Was suddenly shortened by the 
disappearance of $100,000 worth of jewels entrusted to her by Captain Wil
liam Barrett, former husband of AliceDrexel of PhMft-Vphun Barrett, to 
whom the jeiv.J were 'given to On - ;ii, , ...... -A ;H ], .; j
Los: Angeles aftler hi- d. par! arm !b- 1 h,-. ■ l.,> Angeh-s' p lire
because of insufficient evidence; ’

Results
From

If every merchant would use the 
same good judgment in advertising., 
as he does in stocking liis store, 
success would he comparatively 
easy of attainment for all.

For example, ho wise merchant 
would attempt to .carry.’ '.heavy 
lines in all the various grades of 
merchandise., lie,; w.oi)hl> be rhorc 
likely to have only the-grades his 
customers are in the habit'' of seek
ing in his store--—thereby .concen
trating his capital and satisfying 
his customers at the same tithe.

Similar wisdom should be ap
plied to advertising. - It should 
reach a big, responsive audience— 

! an audience w.hose .tai/es are iu 
tmore or less, accord, and who have 
;both the means and the'inclination 
to buy. ‘ ~ v‘~

1 After all, advertising ..is but an-e 
other form of salesjoauship-—sa.i-e's- 
manshtp on paperY If’ iiiere/ses the ‘ 
efficiency of personal' shiesinauslup 
by simultaneoipsjy centralizing . the 
attention of a large. jpn-mb<*f. of 
people upon the stqrv of tiiq ad
vertiser, and-creates a desire to 
possess that fcich is specifically 
mentioned. ’ '' " " Y

And if the advertiser has struck 
the right note, his advertising will 
make immediate s-uks and oon- 

dribute to "good will," the existence - 
of which enables a merchant, to sell 
other merchandise 'in his .store 
which has not been advertisqd-

Effective advertising, in fact,
must accomplish' two things': It
must provide the business of the 
da,\ and furnish busiuess-dnsurance 
ior the future by building “ public 
good will.”

Good will, which means a 
dealer's reputation for fair dealing, 
may grow slowly at first, but the 
longer it is nourished by courteous 

^service and honest values, the more 
| rapidly it develops. As advertis- 
|ing causes it to accumulate, the 
jjmerchant who has had the patience 

to cultivate it will be richly re
warded.

Advertising results become great
er as he continues to build busi
ness.* .c-vA'i,: a./:/..

And that is the ultimate’ aim 'of 
newspaper advertising. Advertis-. 
ing waste— or that watch is fre
quently charged to advertising 
waste— is not advertising at all:

If the merchant who ' advertises 
spends money on non-productive 
schemes, he is uot justified in 
charging the expense to advertis
ing. . .."

Let him eliminate tliese expendi
tures and compute results.from his 
newspaper advertising. Beta; him 
adopt a system by which he can—-
at the end of his fiscal...year—
ascertain the actual resu lts /is ad
vertising in the different newspa
pers has brought him—results in 
direct sales, results m safes of 
goods not advertised but purchased 
bv the customers advertising lias 
developed, results in “ repeat” sales, 
and results in “ good will” building.

Then he will determine that an 
able, fearless newspaper like this 
is one in which be can. advert ice 
intensively and profitably.

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES

(Copyright,' W. G,' B ryan/ 1920/
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING r a t e s  

A M ) KEGULATIONt 
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

Ore Time ...............................2c per word
t our Times . . . . . .  For the cost of Three
Seven Times . —  ,.F pr the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST RE ACCOM 
FAMED WITH THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:

EUROPE WATCHING 
RESULT OF PENDING 

VOTE IN SILESIA
PARIS, Jan. 3.—The Upper Silesian 

plebiscite which, after a number of post
ponements, is reported to have been set

LEGAL FIGHT ON CULT ■ 
PROMISED BY HUSBAND

TO REGAIN HIS BRIDE
D ENVER, Jan. -The marriage

fur th.s month, has developed into an | 0f  ]\liss Ruth Bridwell, 18 years old, 
internat ional question nf-feet me tmHonx ! , ... <- n. . 1., ...u __j._x_ n  .. . affecting nations , daughter o f  the high priests o f  the
beside Germany ,and Poland. j « p lllar o f F ire» cult in Denver, Wed-

1 ranee, gieatlj interested, is a strong j nesday threatens the entire structure 
advocate of the Polish cause, both be- 
cause o f ethnographic considerations and 
because the loss of this rich coal basin 
will lessen Germany's potential war 
strength.

Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words . ........ $ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . ........  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . .........1.25 4.25 7.25
36 Words . ........ 1.40 4.70 8.00
85 Word* . ........ 1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . ........ 1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . ........ 2.15 7.25 12.35
60 Words . ........ 2.40 8.10 1&80
65 Words . .........2,65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . ........ 2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . .........8.05 10.25 17.45
r0 Words . ........  3.30 11.30 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa-
pern, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less thaD 
2f> cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday Insertion* without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden'’ order; a specific number of 
Insertions must be given.

Notice to discon tin ne advertisements 
thust be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all class! 
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

1— LOST AND FOUND

ONE BLACK horse, 1514 hands high, 
weighs 1,4<K) lbs., small star in forehead ; 
$20 reward delivered to Mid-Kansas of 
flee at Caddo or to Dan. D. Payton, at 
Ross Bros, barn, 406 Hunt St., Ranger.

LOST—One light colored Jersey cow, 
fresh, with brass knobs on horns; $10 
reward; phone 48.

LOST-— A white Persian ca t; last seen 
last Sunday. Suitable reward if returned 
to SOI Cypress St., Hodges Oak Park.

2— HELP WANTED— Male

England has been somewhat impressed 
by the German argument that without 
Upper Silesia Germany will not have 
enough coal to enable her to pay the war 
indemnities,.

When the supreme council first gath
ered in Paris, it was generally planned 
to incorporate Upper Silesia in Poland, 
it being recognized that the entire area 
was a region of Polish nationalists. The 
special commission appointed to investi
gate the problem was unanimous that 
Upper Silesia should be made a part of 
Poland.

The plebiscite was ordered after the 
German peace delegation made vehement 
claims to the effect that Germany was 
economically dependent on the region, and 
that the Poles did not desire separation.

The plebiscite region is governed by 
an inter-allied commission supported by 
inter-allied troops. The commission en
joys, aside from legislative rind taxing 
powers, the fullest authority.
• The supreme council ordered the 
plebiscite “ within eighteen months of the 
establishment of - - j inter-allied commis
sion.” This commission took over con
trol on Feb. 1, 1920.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

WANTED— At onqe, boys and. girls If 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Appl? 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

3— HELP W ANTED— Female

WANTED —  Stenographer aud office 
clerk ; answer in own handwriting, giving 
age, experience and salary expected 
Box “ B,” care Times.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED— Position by first class cook 
in oil field camps. Box E, care Times.

W ANTED—Position as retail clerk in 
any lino; grocery preferred. Apply 70.1 
Spring Road, Ranger, Texas.

WANTED—Position by thoroughly ex
perienced office man with executive ability 
Capable of organizing and systematizing 
office and handling correspondence, 
credits and collections. Have also had 
considerable sales experience. C. J. W., 
P. O. Box DOS, Ranger, Texas.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

PRACTICAL NURSING. Mrs. Cousins, 
1200 Vitalious St., Cooper addition.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM— Madam Osborn. 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad 
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis 
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. t< 
frp. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine at., 
opposite Opera House.

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles 
fistula. "Write for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SKYBOLD—Cement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

MADA3I ODUS, world's greatest phre 
nologist, palmist, clairvoyant, medium; 
consult her. 121 *4 South Austin.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Two large unfurnished 
rooms ou paved street; close in ; $17.50 
per month. 301 N. Austin.'

FOR RENT— Nice clean housekeeping 
rooms for $S and $10 per week; every
thing furnished. 418 Hodge St. Yale 
Rooms.

CLO&E-IN — One bedroom, opposite 
steam laundry, 318 Cypress st.

Glenn Hotel, 315 Elm St., opposite fire 
station, announces new rate beginning 
Jan. 1st 1921: Single rooms, $7; two
in room, 1 bed, $10.50 per week; two 
beds in room, $12.50 per week; house
keeping suites, 2 rooms furnished, $50 
to $65 per month. Transient rooms, 
$1.50 per day.

HOTEL DE GROFF — Comfortable 
rooms, two single beds, $6 and $7 per 
person per week.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

TWO 4-ROOM houses for rent on the 
Strawn road. B. F. Reynolds.

11— APARTMENTS

TWO 2-ROOM furnished apartments, 
with kitchenettes; gas furnished. Orfe 
block from paved street. Bourdeau Bros. 
Planing Mill, 429 Rusk st.

MARIAN APARTMENTS —  Two-room 
apartments, water, light, gas, completely 
furnished; clean and new. 607 'Main.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

GOOD HEM STITCH ER aud motor, will 
sell at bargain 430*4 Hunt St.

350 NEW Officers French Model Rain
coats, in dark and tan, made of gas mask 
material with belt, rubber lined, worn 
as dress or overcoat; worth $15, closing 
out at $6.90; sizes 36 to 50. All orders 
sent by parcel post C. O. D., subject to 
examination before paying; write at 
once. George Tormey, 1313 Main st., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron, 250-lb. 
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, 1600-bbl. 
tank, fittings for 6 5-8” “ T-L”  plugs,
nipples, 3 high-pressure gate casing-head 
control well, 2 joints 15 1-2” casing, one 
string 8 1-4, 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexander.

o f  the religious organization
A legal battle portends, with the 

leaders o f  the cult declaring that if 
necessary, Mrs. Alma White o f  Bound 
Brook, N. J., national head o f the 
sect, will be brought here to aid in 
annulling the marriage o f  Miss Brid
well to George M. Hughes, 29 years 
old, who says he is a form er teacher 
in the “ Pillar o f F ire”  college at 
Westminster, Colo.

Husband Plans Legal Fight.
W hile the young Mrs. Hughes re

nounced her husband Tuesday night 
when a writ o f habeas corpus was 
served on her parents at “ Pillar o f 
F ire”  headquarters, the end is not 
yet.

The husband declares that his w ife s 
feelings \i;ere worked upon by con- 

!, tinual praying since she returned to 
the “ tem ple”  Tuesday noon, until she 
did not know her own mind. He is 
planning a fight when the girl appears 
in court, in obedience to the w o t is
sued by Judge C. J. Morley.

Mrs. Bridwell, in characterizing 
Hughes as a “ cradle robber” and 
“ snake in the grass,”  asserts that 
every effort will be made to have the 
mai’riage annulled in spite o f  the fact 
that the girl is o f  legal age.

“ The girl was hypnotized,”  declared 
Mrs. Bridwell. “ Right now she says 
she can’t see how she came to do it; 
that a life with Hughes would be in
conceivable, unbearable. She declares 
that she has n.o love fo r  the man at 
all.”

Cult Controls Marriage.
Hughes charges that Mrs. White, 

the head o f the “ Pillar o f  Fire,”  con
trols the personal affairs o f  all mem
bers gnd “ she or her agents designate 
who shall and who shall not marry in 
the church.”

A  letter which he said Ruth Brid
well wrote him last June was shown

FOR SALE—Good Jersey milk cows, 
or will trade for dry cows; Box 32, Ran 
;er, Texas.

FOR SALE— 4-year-old red milk cow. 
315 Lackland Ave.

HEMSTITCHING and pieoting attach
ment works on any sewing machine; 
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full 
instructions. Gem Novelty Co., Box 1031, 
Corpus Ckristi, Texas.

15—  HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Dandy modern California 
bungalow; prettiest location in town, 
overlooking Mirror lake and c ity ; alt 
conveniences, such as electricity, plenty 
of hot and cold water, gas, built-in cup
boards, bookcases, closets, front and back 
screen porches and garage; 8 rooms be
sides bath; completely furnished, new
ly caleimined ; splendid investment either 
as home or as a speculation. Terms like 
rent Black Brothers, McCleskey hotel

2-Room house, will sell cheap, lcavin; 
town; 432 N. Rusk.

FOR SALE—Five two-room houses; one 
furnished; all painted, beaverboarded and 
piped for gas; all rented; corner lot, 
29x130; located at 626 N. Marston St. 
All for $1,250, if sold at once. Address 
Box 425, Ranger.

16— AUTOMOBILES

FORI) Speedster Body for sale, 16-gallon 
gas tank. 423 Alice st.

by Hughes. It read: “ Mamma and
£u n t Alma tell me that I must pray j 
and pray until there is no longer any | 
feeling in my heart fo r  you. I can j 
never, never do it. I hate every one j 

! o f  them.”
I Deputy Sheriff J. W. Ronaldson 
and City Detective Frank E. McCabe 
and George E. Fade reported that 

, when they tried to enter the “ Pillar 
' o f  F ire”  headquarters Tuesday night 
they were at first prevented by Mrs. 
Bridwell.

I When the girl had been brought to 
the police station, Chief o f  Police 

j Arm strong and Manager o f  Safety 
* Downer took a hand in trying to 
smooth out the fam ily differences, but 
finally gave it up.

| Hughes and the girl obtained a mar- 
. riage license at Littleton Christmas 
j day and were manned in Denver. A ft - 
! er a three-day search, the parents o f 
1 the girl located the couple at the El- 
1 gin hotel and they were arrested on 
complaint o f  the Bridwells.

Coat of Tar Given Bridwell.
The Rev. Mr. Bridwell came into 

notice in 1904 when on April 2 he 
was given a coat o f  tar because per
sons in Dillon, Mont., objected to his 

: conversion o f a Mrs. Grace Knapp to 
' his faith. Mrs. Knapp’s fam ily re- 
[ nounced her and then, came the at- 
| tack on the Rev. Mr. Bridwell. He 
| then called his church the Pentecostal 
1 Union.
j “ Jumpers”  was the name given the 
{ cult at the time and it became na7 
i tionally famous. Mrs. Alma White, 
i head o f the “ Pillar o f  Fire,”  also was 
j the leader o f the “ Jumpers,”  and was 
I widely known in Denver. She was 
| sued here in 1908 by Mrs. Ida M c- 
Clurken and Mrs. Zoe Vaughn, sisters, 
who declared they had been induced 
to give money and property to the 
“ Jumpers”  and wanted it back.

Mrs. White had trouble a few  years 
earlier With the immigration authori
ties and the doings o f the “ Jumpers”  
were spread frir and wide.

IMITATES MOVIE 
THRILL AND ALMOST 

SHOOTS POLICEMAN
International News Service.

HOMESTEAD, Pa., Jan. 3.— A for-j 
eign born resident of this city living in j 
Third avenue took the sub-title of a j 
movie show too seriously and almost j 
killed a polieemau.

After witnessing a western picture, ! 
wherein the horse thief posse acted on ] 
the slogan “ Hang first and inquire after
ward,” the Homestead man was awak
ened by a loud voice outside his street 
window. Without more ado he threw up 
the sash and fired. The bullet passed 
through the cap of Policeman George 
Horner, who was questioning twro pedes
trians.

“ Where do you get that stuff?” 
bawled the cop.

“ 1 shoot first, then look,” said the 
offender. “ I hear the street full of rob
bers.” '

“That may go in the movies,”  retorted 
Policeman Horner, “ but hereafter don't 
be so handy with the gun, These movin’ 
picture actors ain’t settin' a pattern for 
Homestead.”

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f 
business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this Directory for  respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance. .

Accountants

AT THE HOTELS

FORDS, DODGES below list price; ab
solutely new; easy terms. Roy Gardner, 
M<*Cleskey Barber Shop.

FOR SALE— Dodge roadster, perfect 
condition; also Dodge touring car, bar
gain price. Leveille Maher Motor Co., 
phone 217, P. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE— Used Fords, touring cars 
and roadsters, and  ̂1 eoupelet, good con
dition. Leveilje Maher Motor Co., phone 
217, p. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE—Duplex truck, with winch 
and trailer; good condition ; less than 
half price; easy terms; would consider 
part trade. Room 53, McCleskey hotel.

BUICK SIX, 1920 model K-45, in per
fect condition; price $1,150 cash. 420 
NT. Austin St.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

W ANTED— 6 5-8 and S 1-4 in. casing. 
Will give in exchange units in Brecken- 
ridge well acreage in new oil field. 
Black Bros., McCleskey hotel.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

LOCKSMITH, 312 Pine St.; general 
repairing.

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
I. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
Phone 276.

FURNITURE—Win buy, sell or ex 
■haege.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

REPAIRS to any kind of rubber goods— 
aincoats, ice bag's, hot water bags. “ We 

<now how.” CF zrair Shop.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERAL

COMPLETE information and data fur
nished on all Breckenridge Oil Syndicates 
ind unit propositions. For appointment, 
address your communications to A. D. 
Rutherford, Special Representative, P. O. 
Box 732, Ranger, Texas.

LEGAL NOTICES— 21

THE FIRMS of Joe D. Hughes aud W. 
H. Walker, teaming contractors, con
solidated their North Texas business, 
headquarters in Ranger, Jan. 1, 1921, 
under the firm name of Hughes & Walk
er. All orders and charges should be 
made to the firm. No charges honored 
made! on Joe J). Hughes accounts after 
T•>u 1. lJ2x. Joe I). Hughes and W. II. 
Walker.

MAJESTIC.
B. F. Hughes, Urrekenridge.
Y. Y. Ethridge, Breckenridge.
S. Ward, Fort Smith, Ark.
Roy Reed and wife, Fort Worth. 
Thomas E. Day and wife, Fort Worth. 
Mrs. E. L. Donner, Dallas.
Chas. Kohn and wife, Strawn.
U. H. Corner, Texarkana.
M, Washburn, city.
E. A. Gana, Cloudville.
Harry Colligan, Breckenridge.
Miss G. Wilkes, Winnipeg, Can.
II. C. James, Wichita Falls.
L. D. Boyd, Los Angeles.
R. C. Jones, Eastland.
Black and White, Mr. and Mrs. Mur

phy, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Edwards, 
George Amesburg, Otis Mitchell, Majes
tic theatre.

J, D. Goodwin, Burry, Ala.
B. L. Martin, Hot Springs, Ark.
E. Etheridge.
G. B. Bevenett, W. Fond, Texas. 

THEODORE.
W. E. Farr, Fort Worth, Tex.
J. Burrel, Baird.
Jim Pool, Ranger.
F. M. Morton, Gainsville.
W. R. Rees, Dallas.
C. E. Frazier, Breckenridge.
S. E. Barrett, Honk Kous, China.
Mrs. M. A. Arrigean, Mrs. Lorainc

Miller, Dallas.
Howard L. Walker, Breckenridge.
G. L. Garro, Ranger.
J. Baker, Caddo.
Cecil Mayers, Caddo.
It. T. Turner, Atlanta, Ga.
Percy Tombuugh, St. Francisville, III. 
J. C. Case, city.
J. A. Smith, New Y'ork.
Minnetta Willson, Durant, Okla. 
Henrietta Willson, Durant, Okla.
C. E. Simmons, Dallus.
J. T. Harper, Salt Lake City.
,T. L. Johnson and wife, Los Angeles. 
Elbert Creagh, Breckenridge.
Rev. H. L. Verden, Dallas.
Ada Marie Haggard, Los Angeles.
T. R. Smith, Oklahoma City, Okla.

’ W . S. Putnam, Detroit.
J. E. Buckingham, Detroit.
Senator A. P. Barrett aud wife, Okla

homa City.
Miss Mary Hill, Kansas City.
Miss Mary Willson, New York.
Lon Garrett, Ranger.
S. E. Barrett, Roanoke, W. Va.
Wm. Willson, Robinson, 111.
Wm. McKay, Tulsa.
Eddy Jares, Dallas.
Lo Dany Canfield, Chicago.
Mrs. L. G. Williams, Strawn.
C. J. Blackwell, Galveston.
A. E. Wall, Galveston.
W. O. Taylor, Davis.
T. Cole, Galveston.
John F. Crow, Galveston.
J. M. Rooney, Galveston.
G. A. Bryant, Fort Worth.
J. W. Morgan.
I. S. Sharp, Breckenridge.
J. II. Null, New York.
F. Johnson, Detroit.
Mr. Jim Janes. San Francisco.
W. C. Durham, city.

coal per year than would be necessary 
in smaller individual plants to do the 
same work, it was predicted by those who 
witnessed the opening that the new Col
fax plant will do more to make Pitts
burgh smokeless than any one agency.

The Colfax plant was erected at a 
time when many unusual difficulties had 
to be overcome in order that Pittsburgh 
might have available an abundance of 
economical power now and for the fu
ture. The ultimate capacity of 480 000 
horsepower will make the Colfax plant 
one of the largest in the United States. 
The new plant, with its splendid facili
ties and its ability to easily meet the 
elastic demands of power users, is ex
pected to attract to the Pittsburgh dis
trict mauy new industries seeking a fa
vorable location with an abundance of 
economical and dependable power. A 
great power transmission ring has been 
built around the Pittsburgh district to 
assure continuity of service and to per
mit the most economical distribution of 
electric energy possible.

THREE SLIGHT CHANGES 
IN T. &  P. SCHEDULES

Three passenger trains were affect
ed by the schedule change which 
went into effect on the Texas & Pa
cific i-ailroad yesterday. The great
est change came in the eastbound 
train that formerly arrived in Ran
ger at 2:50 a. m. The time of arri
val has been changed to 3 :30 a. m. 
The Sunshine Special wrhich has been 
arriving at 7 :20 has been wk, forward 
to arrive at 6:50, a difference of 
thirty minutes. The only other change 
is in the westbound train which has 
been arriving at 2:50 a. m. Under 
the new ruling this train now prriveQ 
fifteen minutes earlier, getting to 
Ranger at 2:35 a. m.

POLE FALLS INTO AUTO.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, .Tan. 3.—A tele- 
ephone pole, snapped off at its base when 
an automobile crashed into it, was jerked 
high into the air by the taut wares it 
carried and then came hurtling down like 
a pile driver into the automobile, kill
ing one man and injuring four other per
sons, two perhaps fatally.

The dead man was Frank Wager, 
while the ones who may die are William 
Westphal and Miss Patty Hudson.

Westphal, who suffered a fractured 
skull, was driving and the automobile 
when it crashed into another machine 
near West Thirty-seventh street, plowed 
across the street and struck the pole.

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 
KARL E. JONES & CO.,

Audita Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58. 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Auto Repairing
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding Has Been added. We do every 
kind of Auto Repairing and Vulcanizing 
— “No job too large or too small.” All 
work Guaranteed.

“Bring Us Your Troubles”
REAR RANGER GARAGE 

809 Main St.

Insurance
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. W EAKLEY, Claim Adjuster.

Junk Dealers

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours-— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING.

Doctors
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses.
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.

Evening Hours 7 to 9.

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
Telephone 190.

Times Want Ads Pay

Do Ycu Know Him?
When a man can sit calmly without 

either blushing, grinning or clearing his 
throat while the toastmaster is intro
ducing him, he may yet be said to have 
poise.

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride the Goat.”
CRYSTAL BATHS.
“ Shamrock Service.”

Employment
TEXAS & GULF EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Fort Worth Branch 

Do You Need Any Laborers?— Call 
or wire us for any kind of help we are 
ready to serve yon in a very short notice. 
We furnish men free of charge to you. 
Just state what kind of help you need. 
References: Guaranty State Bank, Gulf 
Pipe Line Co.

S. M. SERNA & CO., AGEN rS 
Phone 292

104 Walnut Street Ranger, Texas

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

’ and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

Lodges
RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 
m. sharp at Moose Home, 40514 Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial- 
.__________ ly invited._______________

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43

Plumbers
REX PLUMBING SHOP

Phone 311. #
Cor, S. Oak and Houston Sts. 

One block east of T. &  P. Station.
Solicits a share of your patronage. 
Have it done the Rex way. Quality, 
service and satisfaction our motto.

Storage Co.
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
P. O. Box 1298 Ranger^ Texas

C n f i c u r a  S o a p  ------ Imparts-----The Velvet Touch;
stkiresv C a u c t u * ; . X ,  & I

V

PITTSBURGH, ONCE 
SMOKY, IS NOW 

‘ELECTRIC CITY
International News Service.

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 3.— Mayor E. V. 
Babcock has formally started the great 
new Colfax power plant of the Duquesne 
Light company at Springdale. He aud 
several hundred prominent business and 
professional men were guests of Arthur 
W. Thompson, president of the Duquesne 
Light company, in an inspection of the 
new plant and at the conclusion of a 
luncheon Mayor Babcock pressed a but
ton that set in motion the first 80,000 
horsepower turbo generator, which will 
be followed in the spring by another unit 
of equal size.

Mr. Thompson, in connection with the 
opening, enunciated a new slogan, “ Pitts
burgh, the Electrical City,”  to take the 
place of the obnoxious appellation 
“ Smoky City.”' Inasmuch as the two ! 
units will consume 2,500,000 tons less

Have You Lost Any 
Valuables? Little 
Want-Ad will bring 

them back!
Or if you have found 
some one’s purse or 
watch, dog or cow, let a 
little Times W ant-Ad  
tell them where to call 

for it.
The cheapest an d  best w ay  
to get anything that has been  

lost, strayed or stolen.

x
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TAX FREE SECURITY
!£ DANGEROUS
SAYS

«{%# -r
i l k

co'itic tax is • of no benefit to the o\uc'v 
having a small income, It is only pf 
nominal advantage to tbs individual re
ceiving an income of $10,000 a year; 

the person enjoying an income of

SACKED WHEAT CROP WOULD REACH TWICE AROUND EARTH

WASH IXGTON. J:H>. 3.— A new j n
souiee of revenue would • be made- avail- i. (>I 
able under am amendment to the ('onsti- f ;i 
tut ion proposed by Chairman MeFadden 
( Pa'.-) of the Rouse banking arid currency 
commiftee. He would make subject to 
taxation the securities, now exempt, is
sued by the United Stftcs, the several 
states, countries and municipalities.
“■ 'Mr. MeFadden ' has obtained eHurmtos 
showing that there are 'now $15,000,000,- 
000 of scavities, in the United States ex
empt, from taxation, not including bonus 
of the federal governnfent a'mnmting to 
Pdb.ilu hUihf 0(10. which are- partially or 
wholly tax exempt.

Lurking back of the tax exempt socuvi- 
ties, Mr. MeFaddeti said, is a dangerous

it

from

:mr

ty yie 
a tax a 
ivltili! 1 

A f  i .00:),Oh 
return fret, 
i. taxable ? 
r;( interest, 
s result of

11!

person' p ■.van.
joys

Id im
oiid as 
14 0-10

rnoc, is thatthis are
tax free .securities drift into tin coffers 
of the rich 'arid are ultimately owned by 
the wealthy! thus enabling them to 
evade payment of the heavy income taxes 
content plated by daw.

W BD fjfXO  IN INDIA TAKE'S
PLACE w h i l e  in  a i r p l a n e

‘ ■special privilege” that should )>•.
stooped. “ Very few taxpayers, he de
clared, “ realize the danger and the cost 
of this fapidly growing evil. The citi
zen who investigates discovers that his 
heavy load of taxes is' not so much due 
to appropriations made at Washington 
or his state capital as it is to the fact 
that many neighbors in his own cora-

LQXDOV, Jan. 3.— A wedding in the j 
air has taken place in India, a mile high ! 
over Calcutta. The happy pair were j 
Charles Hanson Mann, stockbroker, and j 
Miss Vera Garner. ' j

On board the. airplane, besides the.} 
bride and bridegroom, was a wedding j 
party of eight guests and the clergyman, j 

At a height of one mile the engines were i 
j shut, and during a slow glide to earth!

inanity go tax free. j the marriage service was conducted, every
“ Exemption of a bond from federal in- word being audible to those on board.

1091 ■ ' ; ■ '  , "i ' 1091A2J&2A

You'll find here all the well 
known lines of Men’s v/ear:

— Knox Hats
— Holeproof Hosiery
— Ide Shirts /
— Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
— Superior Union Suits 

* — Money back if you are not 
satisfied

That our customers must be treated with

C O U R T E S Y
dise Must retain a / High 

Standard of Quality and that a0r MARGIN 
of PROFIT shall be based on LIVE and 
LET LIVE POLICY.
We solicit your patronage throughout the 
NEW YEAR upon—

S T S
Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes, Hats 

' For “ Particular Men”

S i m p s o n
Main at Marston

Alexander

OTTAWA, ONT.—If Canada’s ; to feed the Canadian people and (for i settlement along) the of th&
entire .wheat' crop of 289,498,000! seed purposes. This will leave an j Canadian National Railways whem 
bushels were sacked and the yacks ! exportable surplus of 189,000,000 j some of the biggest wheat crops o f  
laid end fo end, it would form r. line bushels which is enough to furnish history have been grown this year, 
that would reach twice around the | over 25,000,000 people with bread 
earth at the equator. There would j for one year.
he enough sacks to make eighteenj The total value of farm produce 
continuous rows stretching” from j grown and marketed in Canada in 
Montreal to Vancouver in a high-11920_ is estimated at $2,500,000,000, 
way of wheat sufbciehtly wide f o r ’ making a per capita income . for 
an automobile to tra vel on. ! each Canadian farmer of $3,600 Canada’s oat crop this year is

This computation is based upon over and above all c f his living ex- estimated at 556,000,000 bushels,, 
figures given out by the Canadian penses for the year. Development 
Department of Agriculture which and settlement o f western Canada 
show t hat 100,000,000 bushels of j is proceeding at a remarkable rate, 
the crop will be required at home 1 especially in the districts opened, to

ese districts contain slightly 
rolling country, lightly timbered 
and well watered. The land is- 
ideally adapted either to wheat 
raising or mixed farming ajid 
dairving.

which is the largest in the history; 
of Canada and about 9d,0G0j0w 
bushels more than the previous; 
record crop of 1915. —-

_____________

fT totormcnM  HAVE IT
118 M a in  St. I118 Main St.
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ENGLAND FAS1 
h l l f i  LEAD
A M I 8 N .  s a id

s LONDON, Jan. 3.— Steady improve
ment of air organisation' in England is 
reflected in the report just, issued by the 
controller general of civil aviation.

The aggregate machine mileage since 
May, 1910. is well over a million, pas
sengers have increased and tire increase 
iu tonnage of goods from twenty-five to 
eighty-six tans.is a big achievement.

Several new schemes are under con
sideration. one for-ji now air port on the 
Medway, another.',for the use of the 
Thames above the houses of. parliament 
as a base for airplanes on mail service.

Two more experimental lighthouses are 
to be put up, one at Lynipne and one 
midway between. London add Fol^stone, ! 
and later the civil aerodromes at Alan- 1 
Chester and Renfrew will be equipped. j

Important, experiments .have been con- \ 
ducted by the department..of research .into j 
the development of several new types of 
poiyor plant, and if these are successful j 
it will enable a fuel of a higher flash j 
point to be used, thus making for safety 1 
an;! cheapness.

Several new designs of aircraft are be- 1 
j ing produced which Will enable engine j 
| trouble to be adjusted .during flight, and 1 

other investigations are being carried out 
to^see/now far mist and fog can be dis
persed by mechanical means'.

On the estimated expenditure $2,000,- 
000 has been saved. This is largely due 
to the post.pouenamt of file 'opening up j 
of routes abroa® the disturbances in I 
Mesopotamia and Near. East, temporarily ; 
obstructing the provision- of the Cairo-| 
Karachi route.

CARRIED AN ARSENAL.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. — Hillary 
Smith of Brooklyn was s; nt to jail for 
six months and fined $45 on charges of 
carrying concealed weapons, drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct. Smith, who said 
he was a longshoreman', carried three big 
revolvers, three razors, two. dirk knives. 
200 rounds of ammunition, a marked 
deck of cards, a pair of loaded dice and 
two half pints of whiskey. He was ar
rested at ihe Union station today by do-

f.actives, who noticed Ihe bulges in his
clothing.

“ I was getting along all i ight in New
Ycik and Brooklyn,” he suid in court.
‘‘until those cops up there got too in-
quisiuve am! \ had' to teav \ Just the
•same 1 am a harmless man.'

M
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OH, MAN!
Do you eat at the right prices? You 
don’t? Well, then, don’t hesitate—
simply try—

The Chili King Cafe
112 N- Austin St.

(North o f Main Street.)

Wichita Falls, Ranger ■ 
Frisco Railw

Fori Worth

REMEMBER

HOT COFFEE 
FREE 
IT ’S

SATISFYING

CL
' y**0

FREE

COFFEE

THE

DELICIOUS

KIND

Passenger Service Between

Rreckenridge, Ranger, Fort Worth
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 , leaves Breekenridge 8:30 P. M.. leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. i

Arrives Fort W orth 6:07 A. M r ■ * ;j
Trqin No. 7 leaves Fort W orth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger -6:00 A. M.'i

Arrives Breekenridge 8:10 A. MV
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars-and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains | 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
A t Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M. j 
A t Fort Worth sleepers can Jbe occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7 :30 A. M.-i

WE SERVE ABSOLUTELY 
EVERYTHING

Try our menu once and you will come
again.

I J. M. STRUPPER, F. 61 P. A. Ranger, Texas
Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

With 1921 Comes a Host of Lowered Price
N e w  H o d f fe s
-Neal Bldg* Dry Goo

“ BANGER’ S BEAUTIFUL DEPARTMENT STOR

BEGINNING TUESDAY MORNING,

208 Main'St.
Ranker. Tex.

4 T H
Ladies Waists, Blouses

Georgettes, Crepe de Chine 
Satins and Others now

ONE-HALF PRICE
— Here are values, sure to be of inter
est to every woman. Charming blouses 
carefully made, of finest materials in 
new and charming designs, all bought 
for our new store and priced low to be
gin with. Big bargains for one-half 
price. .

—We promised you lower prices for New Year’s; here 
they are. We have made price revisions ok practically 
everything is stock and although injaany cases the arti
cles are on sale below what w e paid for them, we have 
decided to let them go. Listed here are many items se- 

from every department of our large store. Every 
is a big value at our sale price. Though space does 

not permit special mention o f  everything offered, those 
listed will give you some idea of just what the savings 
mean to you. We hope you will take advantage of this 
event tomorrow. ; ' .

Big Assortment of Ladies’

, Suits, Dresses
ONE-HALF PRICE

— Garments originally priced low now 
still further reduced. Seldom will you 
find a* more attractive or complete 
line. Finest Tricotines, Serges and 
other materials. Dresses of Silk and 
Wool. Every one a big bargain at one- 
half, price.
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